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TERRACE --  Jean Cormler, sedior ~'ice 
• ,president' of BCRIC; John MontSomery, 
president Of,B.C. Timber, and three local 
plant nmnngers paid "a courtesy call,,, on 
.Terrace District Council Monday. at. 
tern con. That encounter was elmkd to the  
pr~a,~ut lato'Tm~lay Cormter talked to 
the Herald, 
. Cormier'sansl~mtsofwbet'swrong ith 
tlieTerrace forestry lndnat~ is short- a~l 
. hitter.,-"nobody wants to boy the products 
they preduee,.,at l.east not at the pries they 
~ve to cha~e to be viable." 
He "noted that  B.C. Timber's first 
chipmont of their'product under the new 
Izrand name Weststsr to an exp0K market 
was shipped from Terrace mills and 
should arrive in England In about me 
Week. 
carroll 's{via,of the" Terrace Wood 
industry,is ~at  it is. totally dependant on 
KEITHALFORD 
• Herald Staff Writer .. 
the pulp mill in Prince Rupert. "Ten'ace 
is the supplier of fibre and chips for Prince 
Rupert, an~ PrinceRupert is dol~ndant 
upm the world price which is now 
• depressed at $460 per ton, '~ he says. 
Invanturies are slowly being reduced, 
.which he says is the reason for a mill 
opo~ng.on.Sep~. 7. He denies that it is so. 
wurkers can get enough time in at .the 
plants to extend UIC l~neflla. 
With BCRIC and B.C." .Timber looking 
~ward Japan and Europe for more 
markets, be noted how difficult it was for 
millsto change sizes to I Vm inches which 
was done in Terrace and eommented that 
the conversion tometric units b even more• 
complex. 
Finally-Cormier had a comment area 
representatives. "There is .nothing local 
polWelano can do to get the mills beck 
operating, it is all based on the world 
market," be said, 
Job creation planned 
Helm Staff Writer 
TERRACE ---'J~be federal government 
has •lloeatod tW5,000 for • job creation 
program entitled Canada Community 
DevelopmantProjecis to be administered 
by. the Employment Dev~opment Branch. 
This money should result in 140 short 
term J0ba; none will lestmore than ene 
year. The groups "targeted" tolW these 
poaltions .are youth, women, and those 
whoselJIC benefits have run ont. There is 
also ~3 million allocated to employ natives 
through out B.C .  . ~ .. 
The funds are part of a $=70 million 
notional and $16.5 million provinninl 
budget for the CCDP .program 
For Terrace,' it is a substantial increase 
from the amount given the area last year 
which was $351,000 and initially resulted in 
94 jobs. 
There may be more money coming. 
Karen Davis of EDB says there is $41 
mime•more in a Spectsl Rmpome Fund 
held by the federal government. This fund 
is to be distributed to areas of high 
tmemployment. As yet, she ~ays, those 
areas haven't been chosen. 
• The .money is to be spent on projects 
promoting non.profit, low incomehoualng ...... 
tourism, better access to pdblic buildings 
for the disabled, energy conservation, and 
community .restoration .and development. 
If a non-preflt orgaulsatlon wishes to 
sponsor a program that would fall into one 
the above categories, the CCDP Would 
pay the "labor dollars" or wages. ,This is 
not. a cost sharing formula. In addition, 
CCDP wW pay $50 per weck per pemon to 
'helpdefray oth~ coats uch as the usual 
• dedunt~l~un and some equlpxnent. 
For  those working on a project the 
wages will be ~ per week for super- 
visors and $175 per week for .workers. 
Each supervisor would average abmt five 
workers. 
Tha deadline fur appilcalioes is Sept. 30. 
For further information contact the 
Employment DeveloPment Branch at 635- 
overwhelming sound of ~sllence from the 
• .people Who did not attend, 
The first meeting was to deal-~th a 
lxoposal to change a pertf~ 0f land near 
Samson's Poultry Farm from rural to 
residential "to show for future develop 
n~ant of urban size residential mlbdivislan 
lots. 
The second meeting was to consider 
changing the regulations governing a
portion of land near Frank's Field to aUow 
for the future cmtruction by the Seventh 
Day Adventists of a church there. 
The last hearing was to allow discussion 
on a proposal to change the area ef land en 
the south side of the CNR tracks bounded 
Even on'an overcast day some avid fans wil l  toss a 
frisbee around. This man demonstrated near 
professional form at the recent Folk Fest. Wi thtoday 's  
/ h 
great wedther frlsbees and frlsbee players should bloom 
l ike roses In spring. 
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hy its members before Monday, John Fryer, "When we met earlier this week to discuss 
Herald 8taft Writer by the overpass, Keith Avenue, and Kaium the union's general seeeretary"nsld Tuesday.. returning to the bargaining table, we felt there In B.C.'s other major labor dispute, hopes'for 
TERRACE - -  Three seporate public Street; from a heavy industrial to a- • Fryer's remark came as the union and was some flexibility in management's position, an early resolution to the construction shut- 
meetings scheduled back-to-back by commercial dusignatlan; government were preparing to resume formal .... Some nuanees have changed." dawn were dashed.Tuesday s union and in- 
Terrace couneil Monday met with an Terrace lawyer Jack Talstra asked for bargaining today for the first time since 30,000 But Fryer expressed concern over the 
an extension on that one on behalf of the 
receivers fur MaeGillis and Gibbs. 
It was the c~mensm efcouncil thatsome 
concerned people who might .otherwise 
have attended the hearings-were away on 
holidays. Therefore. ~ the hearings have 
been adjourned until Aug. 30. - 
The onty concrete item to came out of the 
evening was the decision to leave the 
municipal policsr concerning strato titles 
just as It is. That isthe meaM by which'. 
owners may convert apartment buildings 
into condominiums.. Council felt there was 
more than adequate provial0n in the  
existing rules to prevent tenants from 
being tossed into the streets willy-nilly. "" 
 French leftists banned 
union members walked off the .job at liquor 
stores, ministry offices, the courts, and other 
- government operations Aug, 5 to Aug. 13. Union 
members returned to work in. what the union 
called a conciliatory gesture. 
Essential services uch as air ambulance, 
mental institutions,-and jails have. been 
maintained by about 10,000 union members 
throughout the dispute. 
Fryer and Mike Davisen, chairman', of the 
Government Employee Relations Bureau, 
agreed at an informal meeting Monday to 
resume talks today, 
Fryer .had promised Monday that unien 
members would continue to Work normaUy at 
-their jobs while, talks were continuing. 
The union has I~een working hard o~ new 
strike strategies should bargaining collapse, 
Fryer snide 
Initial discussions will focus on a long list of 
non-monetary issues, with a tacit agreement 
that such maJor stumbling blocks as wages and 
.productivity will be-left until later. 
government's persistent demand for increased 
productivity as the only w•y to improve its 
final wage package of 6½ and five-per-cent 
Increases over two years. 
The unton has demanded an immediate 
seven-per-cent wage increase and another six 
per cent in six months. 
"We still see this as a major problem. Our 
members are not interested-in making con. 
cessions, and the government is just suc- 
ceeding in making them furious with its 
suggestions," Fryer•aid. 
-~-~'Wnges and productivity are elcarly tied 
together inthe government's mind. They're the 
toughies,!so they can wait while we try to come 
to grips with such other items as our auxiliaries 
and women's issues." 
The average wage for-government workers 
at the end of the last three-year contract, which 
expired July 31, was $11.54 an hour. 
Davison was reluctant to predict a settlement 
from the new round of contract talks. 
"ButI intend to reserve judgment. The union 
the departure of .Palestihe: Liber•tion 
Orgnnizatio.n fighters from West Beirut and 
Lebanon is to begin on ~, turday orSimdsy. 
Butres made the statement after a Lebanese 
government Spokesman'in Beirut announced 
that the last obstacle to the PLOwithdrawal 
was removed when thePLO bowed in Israel's 
• demand fo r  : the- unc0nditional.return Of a 
captive Israeli pilot and the hodien of f ive 
Israeli soldiers killed in LebanOn. 
Butros told reporters that be was empowered 
by the Lebanese. cabinet to make a formal 
request Thurs~T to t~ United States, France 
and Italy to provide tbe 2,000.mun 
multinational poncekeeplng force it lint. will 
overseethe evacuation of.the PLO fighters and 
.Syrian soldiers from. the.' besle~ed ~ M~Mem 
western sector of the Lebanese capital. He said • 
wi~ meet the.ambmJaadorsof tl~sa countries 
Thursday. : -  . .i " , . 
The govermnentspokesm~n had esrHe~ said 
that the requcstforthe buffer fores/would be 
made today, but the 22-man cabinet was late in 
mecJlng because .of "prolonged tsemmlono 
over procedural technlcallties" between the 
U.S.,and,Lebanese mediators. 
The spokesman, said, the PLO agreed 
Tuesday night o hand over Israeli pilot Aharon 
cemputer tzed  information a ma:dm,  um of $11,0~0: 
service. Pres ides  tial adv iser  
Direct Action had never Jacques iAttali, said. the 
registered with the cabinet banned the group 
government, asrequired for after determining that 
all associations. The D i rec t .  Action is  . "a 
cabinet's action will make movement composed of 
prosecution of the group's people, favoring.-violent 
members Ik~alble even ff actions, ~In contact with 
fo re ign ,  ext remi j t  
movements and organized 
Under Frohch law, any _forc0mmando actions, calls 
person- convicted of "par. for armed struggle and the 
ticipatlng in-the' direct or'  use.of terrorist methods." 
• / , . 
Ahonymous ~teleph0ne 
group tanbe  jailed for as ' callers and written 
• . messag~ '.ulahning ~ to be  
Iongas t~o years and fined from Direct 'Action have 
claimed .renpoeslbility,. for 
they're 'cautiously optimistic' then I guess I" 
would agree," he s a i d . .  
dnstry negotiators decided against a speedy 
return to the bargaining table, 
The decision was made at a meeting between 
Chuck McVeigh, Construction Labor Relations 
Association president and Roy Gautier, 
ch'airman of the building trades' 17-onion joint 
bargaining cos•eli. 
• MeVeighsaidhoth sldes are becoming firmly 
entrenched in'their positions "and we are just 
too fur apart o warrant further negotiations at _ 
t l~ time." \ , 
The provlnce-wide strike-lockout, now in its 
10th day,-has affected more than 35,000 con- 
struction workers. 
Unless ~ unions change their" mind by 5 
p.m. PDT Friday, said McVeigh, the 
aesocintion's'150 conb'actors will withdraw 
their lest contract offer providing an increase 
in wages and benefits" of $4 an hour over two 
years. 
The unions are seeking full retroactiVity fnot 
provided In;the association offer) and a com- 
penutinn increase similar to earlier con- 
struntion settlements in Alberta of between 
$4.80and MLl0an hour on a base rnte of $18.50. 
PLO evacuation to begin on weekend, 
, .  . .  . . . 
Lebanese Foreign Minister Fund Button said soldiers killed d,,'~-g,,., this Invasion and provide 
PARIS (AP) --  The" 
French cabinet today 
banned the extreme leftist 
group Direct 'Action, 
making it a crime to belong 
~ to the organization which 
has 'claimed responsibility 
for three anti-Semitic at- 
tacl~ t l~ month. 
The cabinet action came they are not accused of a 
one day after President specific rime. -:" 
Francois Mitterrand said 
the government will fight 
the carreet'outbmak of anti. 
Jewish terrorism in France indirect maintenance or  
with the appointment of a 'recanstitution'of a banned 
new public security chief, 
more special police and a 
Ahtaz, wh0~wes shot'down on the first day of 
luggage would come under " lara~'s  Invasion June 0, to Lebanese..Prime 
dos•r" m,U[~ and said Minister S hufik Was•an, .and Wazzan will 
border Con.h*ol would be deliver him to U.S. presidential envoy Philip 
otherwise improved to stop Hnbth. 
" " ~ ~ e s  and'- arms The PLO ulso agreed to hand 'over Ao 
" ' " " ~ I~banene authorities the bedles of five Israeli 
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more than 30 bombings and 
other .terrorist acts in 
.France in the  last two 
' . years, including at• least 
three} of. the. eight recent, 
antl-Semitie • t tacks  in 
Paris.. The, group surfaced 
in the spring of 1979. " 
Mitterrand, in a:televtsed 
-'interView Tuesday, said 
France would slsoseek to 
" work wi~h other European 
countries in some form of 
uni f ied judicial effort 
against  internat ional  
violence. 
He indicated iplomatic 
635.2333 or 635-9095 
eommander~who In the only announced cam-. 
didate for the country's'P~mideney. ' 
Moslem and Christian elder star ,man met 
for, two hours at the Presldenflal pal•ca 
Tuesday and announced that the election by 
parliament should be held Tnurnday as 
scheduled,. 
• BUt one of the elder, former i x-bne minister 
Saeb Sslam, • leader of file 8unul Moslem 
community, said Moslem members of 
parliament "are not agreed that eiectinns. 
should be held in such haste" andmay boycott 
the voting Nmou. 
Parliament isnow niado up of SO Christians 
and 4~ Moslems, .and a quorum of two-thirda~ or. 
U,'IS neceuasy for the election to be hefd" A 
boycott by ~i. of the Moslems would prevent the 
votln¢!....~: , . . . .  .:- .... "i 
.. The umWitten National Pact that has divided 
me pouil " p um sm.nys the p ideni 
m~t be a ~ t o  Christian while the ~eime 
mmlmtor sadspadero f  parilament are 
Moslems. The'inoumbem president, Elias 
Sarkis, cannot meeend himself. 
• unaounced eandidafe in 
Gomaysl,'s~ of the leader of the largest 
Christian 'pm'ty and the eommand~ of the 
inrsmt Ct~thm militia, which has been eo- 
Operating~Wl~ the laraefin since the invasion. 
israel ou Tmeday made a,show of poliing lis 
_ forces back from the parliament belldi~, 
which k in central Beirut on the Gree=L-IJne 
frontier between Christian East Be~-ut and the 
Moslem half of the city. 
Information locating the graves of four israelis 
killed during the 1978 invasion of southern 
Lebanon, the spokesman said. 
Previously the PLO demanded that 
guerrillas captured during the invasion be 
exchanged for the.pilot and the bodies. But. 
Israeli officials said there would be no ex- 
change, and PLO official Jamfl Hllal mid his 
organization •greed to turn over Ahinz and the 
bodies in return for a verbal promise from 
Israel to relsase an unspecified number of PLO 
prisoners at. an u_~i~I  future date. 
Israeli Defence MiniSter Ariel Sharon told 
Israeli Television Tuesday nigh .tT-'-itNot one 
terrorist will leave and not one membec of the 
multinational force will enter until We receive 
the pilot." " 
Israel Contends the'7,000,Pai=linlamit* ~ 
taken prisoner are te_rrnriste/not prisoners of 
war, and therefore subject to criminal 
prosecution. . 
Dlpl~matic sources uid.the ad~;,ance 
of the peacekeeping.force, 350 French soldierk, 
will arrive Friday in Jounleh, the Chrlatlau 
port 20 idlometres north of Beirut, The P'zench 
willmove into Beirut at dawn Saturday, the 
sources said, to begin 0vers•eing the 
evacuation, which is to take •bout 1B ~ys ,  
During the. eva~d~tion, the initial ~P'rench 
• contlngent wiJl be Joined by 450 more French 
soldiers, 800 U.S. soldiers, and 400 Italians. 
Meanwhile, the Lebanese were threatened 
".--~dth a domestic political crisis resulting from 
Moslem opp=diion to the Christian militia 
q 
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Limits expected 
. TORONTO (CP) --  Most of Canada'e food processors are 
aiming to implement the federal gsvermnent'e wishes for 
price increases of no more than six per cent and five per 
eest over two years, says the president ofGrocery Products 
Manulacture~s of Canada. 
"We don't have a lot of choice," C~or~e Fleisd, nonn said 
in an interview Tuesday. 
"The chance of compulsory wage and price controls in 
the fall (federal) budget would certainly be enhanced 
unless the busineu community cooperates in this eix-and 
five-lz~r-cent effort of the government's."' 
Starting this "spring. with Finance Minister Allan 
MacEachen's budget, the federal government has been 
pressing to restrain wa~e and price increases toeix per omt 
in the first year  and f ive per cent in the second. 
Fleisehmann sald he.has ent letters to all 140 members 
of his ssosclation, u r~ them to live within the govern- 
feara n.anl= a~or i t im wm take ~ 
his parants, five brothers and two sisters ~.!kU, H~ : ] ]  ' ] " ' ~ 
nias e~x~ssod fear for hls life at the hands 0f Ir|uda~/ ,~ ' 
al~el~s in Canada, 
"Knowing the regime of Khomeini t's natural to 
. expect that they would try to do somethlag:to my 
: family," Mehdiyoan said tiurou~h- on intellProter;.,..-- 
"Aconrding to the news I have gotTrom my family, 
they have lsound my execution order, without me 
being present." 
., Mehdiyoun, who was competin~ In the SZ-ktio~ram 
class at the tournament, was spirited away from the 
10-member team's residence Friday nllht, said 
Kalhryn Rornard, an Ottawa lawyer. 
- -B~rn~rd  said membere of the Moslem I r~ 
Students oniety, a group opposed to the re ,me of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomelni, had heard in advance 
that some members of the Iranian team were plan- 
todefset .  
Society members played akey role in getting MCh- 
diyoun away Irom the tight security around the 
Irenlan team. After his',d'efectlon, however, the 
security was tighthed to the point where no contact 
was possible with other team members, said Bar. 
nard, who has helped several Iranian refugees '~. 
Ottawa . . . .  
Bernard and five society members were at 
Edmonton International Airport when the iranian 
sa id .  ' " 
"so  i fe~in  danger .  But this is no~ a b~ ml~em o 
compared to the sufferings of my people - -  a people 
who can not voice thek oppoettion to the rejoinS." 
Immigration Department officials sefd they 
believe all members of the Iranian teamexcopt Meh- 
- diyonnleft Canada but the department will check into 
the eluim that two officials stayed behind. 
Mehdiyoun, originally a supporter of the revolution 
which ended the reign of the late Mmh, estimated that 
95 per cent of Iranians oppose the l~omeini re ,  me. 
• "But the response to any Idnd of opposition is 
bullets and execution," he said. 
Mchdiyoon said he dec/ded to defect, "l~e.~uno of
the repression in Iran," long before he came to 
: Edmonton. 
Mchdlyoun Ilas told Canadian 0ffichdm of ida in-, 
teation to seek reft~ee status; for whkh he will have 
to attesd an.lmm~ralion inquiry meeting. He must 
• then appear before the rofu~es Status Advisory 
Committee which will rule on his al~ikatim. 
Mchdiyoon was the second person to d~ect durh~ 
• the. tournament, which ended Saturday. Roswltha 
Kretzchmar, 56, a phyeleal therapist withthe, East 
German team, fled last week after wa l~ into 
Edmonton's West German comulato. 
Consulate offidnis Issued h~ a pas~qmrt,ond sent 
her to West Geirmeny. News of her do~ectiun wu not 
made public, until Monday. 
Alberta wants Orient express 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  Alberta is looking west --~ to the 
Orient - -  ae a place to invest he vast cash reserves of its 
heritage fund. 
"We have an enormous opportunity to take.advantage cf 
China as an emer~ market.  , . but that mf~ht be a 
longer-term' thing and we've begun that," Economic 
• Development Minister Hugh Planche said Tuesday. 
"We're com~g to ~ 'o~.e  that we're shut out of the EEC 
(European Economic Community) in things that we have 
aspired to do and we will trade west." 
Dependance on-the U.S. market for Alberta's export. 
based products has to be decreased because swings in .the 
U.S. ecoanmy too closely match swings.in Canada, Planche 
said. 
"Lumber is a good ease in point," he said. "We have a 
.disaster on our hands in conventional lumber berceuse our 
main market is the United States. 
mendatious into effect has become complicated, Plancbe 
said. 
The proposal for a-vanhn'e cepltal o~anisation has 
turned into an embryonic idea for an Alberta-based mer- 
chant bank to finance risky, but potentinily lucrative, new 
businesses. The' bank would be largely financed by the 
govermneut but.wouid have to be run wiv.ately, Plonche 
said in an interview later. -= 
He told the committee the province still has to make 1~ 
strides in tappln~ Asian marketa~ overcoming federal 
restraints end coming to gripe w i th  various trade 
restrictions. 
Industries.dependent on a stable price and supply of. 
said, reading from the dopartmmt'e official release.. 
The officer could talk to the "unknown subject i' through :.
o~Z~ot, which sported a television set in Its belly, but the 
tedr.refused to come out of hiding.and chdm the 
ma ,~e,  she said. * 
By that time, the officer h~d decidedthe'/rol~t~wa-a 
p~c i ty  stunt and called a. tow truck, Moore said. 
Tow truck owner Tom Johu said the robot was taken to 
the  Bevedy  Hms pound.  
"It's not the wierdest th~ we run into over there,'" John, 
asld. "It's Just typleal Beverly Hliis." 
Investigators epeculate the rrObot was setinosu as a 
"womotion for an amusement company," but they don't 
know who owns it. 
Mcoresald the department is considering a com~t  for " 
f~H~ to o~a~ a permit for " a ~ g  ~d pu~dty  
min is . "  
Teachersupset 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  B.C, teachem at tond~ a'. con- 
fersace at theUnlversity ofB.C. are worried about po~Ible 
layoffs resulting from education cutbacks of t60 million in 
the next school year. 
',i'm really ~ed,"  Ulla M~t~-,. a teacher f rom 
suburban Richmond, said Tuesday. '~rbe first cuts meant 
56 layoffs (in Rielonond school district), and nowthere 
could be another 100." . 
.Teschers have been Offered the option of tak~ a 1O per 
cent pay cut in lieu of layoffs, but Martin said: "In prin~ 
clple, It isiliegal for us to openour contract - -  and our 
salaries are not unreasonable." 
Karen B~)~,  of Kamloops, said federation members 
must decide ~ Week whether to forfeit part of their pay in 
• 3%0E FOR A MEASURE OF JOB SECURITY. ./ 
"l  think there is going to be quite a debate on this," she 
added. - - . 
Another teacher, who asked not to be Identifisd. said he 
would aecept a rollback rather' than lose his job. "Where I
come from, the unemployment is already high. It's Just not 
ideal to be without a job these daye/ '  
Pat Clarke, a Kelowna teacher, said budget cuts are 
mak~ tsaehecs eynieal and defeatist, adding he will leave 
B.C.-"ff these cuts really go through." 
Said Nell Worboys, a Kitimat.texcher: "My district can't' 
energy appear more interested than before in locating in  afford to lay off people. Already speelal pro~ams and 
Alberta, the minister, sald. Aluminum emelting, for in- 
Stance, would be a ]o~icni example, although prospects in :" services have bees cut. The students will be paying for 
government mismanagemest." 
that industry have falleo off because of poor sales and Federation president Larry Kuehn said the cuts have 
• ~reduced investment, created "a.very real erisin" in B.C.'e education syetem. He meat's inflation guidelines. Almost all have responde(]_. ',Fbe question thin is how do you develop other markets Alberta remains largely dependent On oil and gas but 
fa~-°rabl-~Y e~ed,  • ~" • ,, . , .-,. ;~- . ~ .aslonLasyo.ubu~e n~Jor U & comor~ w t- .Wne "-- .~ ~ ~,~, .~.~,~,~,d~...~,~,.~;,~_,.., ~, '.~,:~'~ . . . .  ~-,. . . .  e - -~: .~. .~.~,~re., .~u n, Planehesald:'Tmnotpersuadedtbatthat,sabadt~,, said teache~ are mesfln~ thls week to discuas alternatives 
-, ,- - , - - - -~- -~, .  ,,~r; . . . . .  ~ . ,en~ o,wn m m our resources m ember. ThetiS, ~[;e~t~|~Y~ba~l~tepen~[~onconven~[~loll, 
ol~conaifasf~51d , / . . . . . . .  , ..'~'; ....... ........ ~ ....... , '~,, ,- ;.,,,-;,, ..... ,-~ . , ,~>- Kasha asld he supports a B.C, School Truste~ something ~e a~ addi~essin~ ourselves to and I think t~ere but I think we have adequate gas reserves to do some 
Flelscinnann says living within the guidelines won't will be some indications of that bearing fruit •over time." diversffic~iU0n on that., Association plea to delay cuthaeks until next year and to 
neresserflymeanl/mitingpriceinereasestoalxporemt0n .......... Petrochemicals derived from gas still hold maj0F allow incroases ofno more t i~  eix por cent in1983 and flve 
individual items. The rare glimpse at the ~previncial government'e views per cent in 1984. 
"What we're after is that the company with 30 or 40 came during Planche'e appearance before the legislature promise in the government's eyes. 
committee on the Heritage Savings Trust Fued. A major problem .now is a layer of fed~al  taxes on 
products try very hard to come close to that limit as an natural gas and gas liquids which make Alberta ethylese, a ::~ 
aver~eonltswholeproductline/'~hesuid. The ~et indieation of where Alberta milht be headlng baslcpetrechemlcalbulidingblock, uncompetltlvewith ,., , , .  nec ' ; "e  
But he acknowledged that some companies already name a year ago, when the government released a Sap- U,S. Gulf Coast ethylene now se l l~  at distress prices:'"l 
committed to double-d~it wage increases for unionized tomber, 1560 report by Foster Research of Calgary. It think that the dere~daflon f gas in the United States will 
employees may not be able to stick to the limit, recommended stablishing a venture capital entity, en- be a big begat o us." wINNIPEG (CP) - -  The chairman of the Royal Bank of 
It's also impossible for companies to control prices that couragement of research and development .and tackling There is reason to think Alberta will also be in a good Canada said Tuesday interest rates ii~ Canada will likely 
may be affected by fluctu~tione onmajor commodities such world markets in a ~,ariety of specialized areas such as negotiating position with the U.S. for natural gas sales by continue to decline for the next half-year. 1 " 
as sugar end grain, which are subject o the "v~arleaof telecommunications, pharmaceuticals nd processed food. themid-1980slf the Alaska gas pipeline is not built, Planche Rowland ~azee said some initial declines in the Past 
the international marketplace," he said. Most of the report is still valid, but put t~ its recom, said. have not lasted. But he said, "I believe we will see a drop 
that will stick for six months or so." 
Rat Women status i ertai Prasee said inflation must be bro=t  under control for 
~ .... es cut  .... ' S S U n C n , eeonomieCanada torecoverytake fulladvuntogsin the United of anJntereststates, rate drop end 
, Frazea, here to address a national Janior Achievement 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Three of Canada's major chartered WINNIPEG (CP) --'Manitoba's Advisory Council on the "It's kerplunk/' said Kay lfamblin, a couucfl member: '  conference, told reporters he becks the federal K0vem- 
banks have announced cuts in mor~age rates that will :.~Status of Women, formed less than throe:years ago, has She said notl~n~ has been done in the last six months and meat's ffuideliues to limit w~ge ~alses to six per cent in the 
mean savings of humdreda of dollars to many Canadian r elosed its offiee and members ony they aren,t certaln of its' Arpin, whor~nuinsinhespltal, h enot0fflclallyreelgned, flrstyear undflveperceni,the n xtyear. 
ho~henwners. ., 1 . future, 
"We could not ~t  a chairperson i until she reded , "  
The Bank of Nova Scotia 10weredl~ one-year mortgage ~ Council head Muriel ~u, pin has been seriously illsince last Hamhlin said, addin,~ two ceondl members approached the 
rate by one l~unta~e point to 17.5 per cent, the_lowest summer.'.Two of the uino council members have resigned government on .the question, "It pot us in n real ennun- • -- 
since lu t  November end 4.5 points below the h/~h of 22 per and two others have left the province. None were replaced, drum." 
cellt reached.laat. A.m~t. 
The bank also tr lmmed Us two-year and throe-yosr rates -, 
byhndfapereentagepoint."i,.Spercentand 18.75 percent Stocks rally inetsteHingLy°n'dafeatodbythel~]DPin aprov iuc in le loe f lOnNovember ,  est bllahed thec unefl  late 19 ' /9 .  EDMONTON (CP) - -  Stn'viving a'heart attack Is eno 
re~t ive ly .  . . The ~roup, which had alonse liaison with the federal thinerbut stayin~ healthy'and nilve after one means a 
TheTorontoDomininnRonkcutitaone.yearratetolT.?~ TORONTO(CP)--ThebullmarketwasbuckonBayand AdvisoryCounellontheSktus'ofWomen, weaestablished - cempletoly new lifestyle, says Dr. Simon Lee, aeting 
cent, down three quarters of a percentage point. Two- 
year and three-year rates were eut to lg.~S per eent end lg.5 Wall streets today with extremely heavy tradln~ and bl~ toadvise the cabinet on such matters U day carp, family director of the Central and Northern Alberta Cardiac 
, " law and problems of elderly women. Rehabilitation Unit. per cent respectively, down halfa percentage point. ~alas to keep pace with Tuesday'e xplosive rally. " ~ ~counellhusnotmetnsa~FonpsincolastJanuaryand -"We try to teachtl/em (cardiac patients) about their 
The Royal ,Bank of Canada cut Its three-year mortgage The Toronto Stock Exchange composite in~lex shot up menibers ay they have' had no eentaet wlflh Mary Beth heart condition and what they can or can't do," Lee said, 
rate a full perc~ntage point o l8.5 per eent end eut lts one. l§.83 pol|its to1451.75 in the flrst half beur of tradin~ with a Delia, whowae recently named Manitoba's minister of Theunit, apr°Ject°ftheAl.bertaHeritageSavings,Trust 
year rate a halt a percentage point o I8 per ce~t. ~ • heavy~vo!ume .of.856,000 shares. " labor. ' ' ' " ' " 1 '  " - -  Fund, cost about ~,  ,~,ineludingresovations, equipment 
The lowering of rates by the Canadian honks toi~,ed a In New York,tiieei~,lY.watched l)ow J0n~ aVe'OCt O f ........ ~ P ;~ '  ~ one/O~ .~, ~ " '  ~ 0 ~ "  "d  ~ ~ "  " 
second round 0f euta in U.S. prime lending rates wlt l~ a 
w e~...Th.edropinU.S, ratesspurredareaerdono.day.pla -~i,lndusttlals, which rosa sa.81 points Tuesday for ita left .the.of.flc.e e~..ly:~this year~.to .~la a.:brench of th0 Lcesald allpaUento at the unit have elthei"bed open: 
on me ,ew York stock exchange which, in turn, drove the largest slnglo-day rise in history, climbed 5.56 to 037.14 in provmenm oor oeparu~en~._~;amy urusu~e, another tull- heart surgery Or suffer heart disoone and have been' 
early tradin K. time eonncil employee, has been moved to a branch of the referred to the unit by a phyniean. Toronto etoek market, higher and strengthened the . . . . . . . .  
Conadinn dollar. " ' ' ~ 1 , same ~ m t  . . 1 " " ' " " 
1 ~e ~ .~ expected tohelp about 500 patiesis a year. 
: ~ Both Toronto and New York had been hol " a '~l'@e been ~ rai~ferrod there until such -time as ti~ Before entering-tbe three-month program, pallonts-are Analysts arewediet~ a decrease in the weekly Bank of ,,r -,-,,--, - ' - - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ding sl/m rally 
. . . . . . .  -aTe ~m sate "z~esuay w~en t rad~ in Wall council becomes active a~in,"  Grusnks said Tmm~lay, "I
Canada rate to be announced Thursday., Street ~ploded, takln~ Bay Street with it. do understand It will be fully aetivela the next fswwceha.'~ checked to determine how much exerelse stress they. can 
Mbanwhile, the chairman of the RoyalBank says. he " 1 Some counefl members sald~ere was cenfmka last fall . stand,,,. . . " . . .~: 
th/nksconodianinter@trateswillllkslyconi/nnotodedine. Trading wan extremely heavy as traders crambled to when their one-year appointr~ests we~'e dun-to expire and " -~beir henrtismonltured wh~¢ ~eydde a tronc~dll~The' 
foi. the next six monthe. . - . . . .  . get in oh the ~nurket,s sudden revival. As reeestly as last anne were officially reappointed before the dectlon was sPeed.and Slope' ~f'.the h'endmill.is ~'adually increased 
Rowland F~razen told reporters in Winnipeg, that,, while Thursday, the. Dew averN[es tood at their lowest levels in called. " - " ' " " while the mouitoring equipment shows exactly how. the 
some initial declines in the past have not lasted, I believe more than two years. "It Just Idnd of dragged on," sam Hambl~. 
we will see a drop that will stick for dx month, Or so." - = heart Is roaetlng,~ ti~e.~extra stresa. 
Do"n said the council's future will be dLsemasd next week . . . . .  Frazes said laflatiunmunt be brought unck~' eonirol fo r  ,But the euphorta over lower interest rates in Conadoand "*her . . . . . . . .  JohnBewlay, 51, of. Edmonton, whohas had extennive 
Conadatotakefu!!advants~eofanintereetratedropand. the U8 wanam~,vk a ,~ , ,  ,I, ,,st . . . .  s , , . , . . , .  I ~ oeparunent.~a.eexprosseoconeernabouttheluckof be~rtsm'n~dm'h~the  " ' nv,,m,, ~,, , , , ,n, . ,n, . , , ,  • • - . - -  th t - . . . f f  me r--..., . . . .~ . , .  _.~.. onnlact.~,,_ .~._ . . . . _ . . . _ . ,  . . . ,  .,. . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  _ .__.  _ _~ . last tw_ .~ . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
sconomlc reeove~ ,in the U.S. " . . . .  ~ ; ~ "  : . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  • ~-  . . . .  . • , • 1 w.m mu ~.~mm;. m.u m.u ~uq~uu ~ *p~muaeo, bO~ m~nm.v th~ m.nnvnm ,." . • .. . . . .  
"Some ~ 4 ~ m  r t h v~ mll=m am m,,mk ~."m,,-, - -  no in~t  to ~mlve  It, ~ ~id  in an. i , . .  ' ,~  .~ . , . I .=  i,, m.,.=, w ~,~ • - , . ,  ' o,,,,,,-*~ in 
i " " . "' ~ . . a .es  _a__  fa i l  . . . . .  . . . . ,  . , , . . . vv  i ,~r -  • a . . . . . . .  . . . .  , . , ~ , ~ . . . , ~ , e . . : . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  - 
: L E T T E R S . ' W E L c o M E :  i .  " , - -  , -  - . , . - -  . tor ew. 'Wemlook i~ataresr i~udsat /on ,  notanmueh .cann~l~•~,~A~f ; ;~, , ,~ , .~, ,  , -~•  " 1" .  : } ; ' ~ " 
iT I le  Herald we lcomes" l t s reoders  ~m. ,  consumer loan rates " : " . . . . . .  7 , ~-..smonow=ppomunesw,-neasn0unceuSconana=nm . Wh~nnd~o, i .b~,~|  . _ . ,~=,~, . . , , ; ,~  
;me~.  A l l  leffers to IM  editor Of general  I . -.. , , .  . ..... . .  , ,- - - - -  - -  . . . . . . . . . .  -.,- ,.. . . . .  v~. ,  dm,;~,*- . " - .  -~ =,~.h . . .  ~M~..~, ,.  _ _ , , . _  . . . _ , .  
,~b l l c  Interest Will he pr in tS ,  They;"  -::..--.;-." . . . .  , u - ,~ , , , - -=~w=~, .m. - -  , , .  . ,+. , , , . .  ,_ , ,  ~..,.. .,,,. _ ~.,~ ,, . . . ,  a~-~,~m~- ,esWle , : , ;  . .~.. : .,...~..::~.. . . .  
e~ld  ~subrn l~d~ hours In advan~i  , ~.o~.~ .Wo~=w~r otF!nt.,Bo, ton.Corp,:andi{emW, p~t~.~:._~,'._'~'~-~_='..~."',.,._,:__._,~±.-_. ~flen~.=ze, ~tom~fout to f lye~aw~| . .  
' .~  d~l r~-pub l i~t lon  dMe. We ~, I  . Mum~ oz .=momon uromen --  ~ the ~anda l  . . . .  . °"-" '~" ,  =.w=W . " .  =. ."=.,.,.="=,; ." ,v," ="~p. w"~ ~ r o o m l ~ m ~ b e w ~ e ~ h a ~ .  
communit.y wire !0roe. asts of lower.rates to come. ~ someone to ass me anent ms. ~t s ~ m umoo. . ,  some ~e0tiy Bentley, bead nurse at the Unit, ~ patiesto 
, ihowever, reta in the r ight  to  refuse tot - ,, - . . . .  . peopl e have migued and some o t~n have mt bees can. "aboutd/et and the mht  nnd wronn foods to eat ~- ,  .,I,,~ 
For ,months, iJoth of thesa men have boen among the mut  taetod in months.,,Wewes.e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- - -  t. . . .  I . . .  " . L...'.. . . .  .~ " k re . .  encourqedtostopsmok~m~d_lonm thei pcctance . . . .  pr in t  letters on grounds of possible. IlbeF 1 " " ~ " " ~ ~ " k " " " - -  " " - -  ~ - - - -  ~ " " - - ~  
.~rbad.taste.  Wemaya ls0ed l t le f fe rs fo i ;  i ~oU~S,  anal~,~forea,~rb/,Sintereatratos , so .~a. .~anr~. . .~wnlX .~an .. of 'exemas.. . - .. ~, 
i s ty le  and  length.  Al l  Iof~erS to bei~con.I andthebearm~ke~thathave~pmewi~ them; . : annual r~port but l havon't ~ lt; It Just sect of died on the "Bythetilnetbe t ients~ve l~ i  '~ean • ~. - , . • • •, pa  . they~ chaekt l~r  
/~sldered for ,publ lcat lon must  be i lgned,  It  I ' - ..:- . - . vine;'" . . .  
:its Imposslble to pr l r~ a - lo f le r  subml#edl I b~,  no ~e-------In--~e ~vmmant commu~t~ Noes Or~un mdsbedld not know wI~ha~ the cem~, ; lw .k .  : own paine rate, ezexdas U~m,alvw and ar~aware et a ~ y d m ~ s  In ~ 6 ~t,"be.sa/d. " " 
~wlthln 24 hours 'o f "des l redpub l l r~ ion  I " wllllNilinpayattemt/o.~toadsrksidetotheKanfinenan4 ofaetivitywasennMetodtothefaett~tmembemwece Wivesandlandlymmnbe~ofbea~d~asevieflms~re 
W0J/dlower fo~: 'Both  based their predictive on the appointed by the previnm government, : . .. : " encouraged tovisit the unit; They attend the laeturen 
" " " - " ! ~  of eont inu~ weakness in business and ecousmie "It should be above and beyond po]ltins, really. It's -a learn about risk factors and prevention of repeat hasrt 
. . . . . . .  =,so." ,i atlas. 
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• are m. ms. use t with. +.e. ~.par.~ ox a ~mer.,, concillat~ alter Mope:hod been asked bY both ~e l  m bow out:0f. +~,~an.  ! Hopehas recommended that their haMc hour ly ,  1 ~ +  to wet a night usa graveyard  ~ts .  !+ : ,+ ~, +~ :: 
co~ss!@ner lormu~ me oasmof dl~Cusalon.~ .: .~ : ~  by reporting i in to I~ ,~a!  ':LabOr Mlnls~l=~... :ra~eo~$12~55beincreascdby$!.55inthefiret.y , ,a + of anew : ' Nii0itl~tiw~ke~noware~da..50~-cantbo~us0ver:. I i :!  ~,:i 
• ,Lo+~ Kaufman, presidsnt 0f the ~ancouver i~  o f  thp ~ ~ar l~ :Caocia~ 17.; . '  i~:li:, .i +:~!+ ~ ;il. ii ? : :: , . :  'tWb-year cootraet and by 11.50 In the second yenr~ ~: i ::the day-shift rate: Graveyard shift w~kers are paid ~ :  : . ' '  ~:~ ::
. ..: hll~h~+ tlonal Lon@h0~. men s and War~.ommmen s Unlo~,,. ,/.Hope s ~port; p~++ ~ ~ ~'+/ I / [ ,o I~ I~ u ~  :+i+ ~'$L55incrsase would be IMlekdaled to Jan, !', ~though, . time. I, :. : : . ' :  . .  . .; .: ~.: " . . ;  : :..::!' '/". 
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has seyera! dlsuppointing features ands.WOuld; II adop,U+d ):.m~+ n+. demand for. pay :incemilv+ (0 :~t  !~.:m. ~m~wer¢ : tivlty,Tha union has demanded an Lm~of  $2 !u each" ':' ~eed to 25 per..c~ t +over..the,bsale MWt ram Ud timt: .: : :~ i' '•. 
• • :,wi!!)0ut mange+ threaten to bankrupt a wgt~. I~ I I i LWO~'  "..:~.j~nbaJence Which results ~ shm't-lmnded W,o~.+on day : : :  Year.. Of a ~l-month contract,. + : " . . . . . .  : i " "  +'..: : ;. ? :  graveyard: shift"workers be paid i 75 per .mmt ,~, .  + . . : . . . .  i+" : -  
penslonldan. : , .  :. : ,'.i . r ~ shift; instead; Hope lms proposed to even up tbe Mbm~ by :~.~:Ropeend~rsedanausooiati~u~erofnewpaypremiunm:~`:Kaufman~uddthinmdut~m~al~atoaddresathefactthat: ...~...: : 
: ,  respite mtsgivings, the ~on. mm aeeepted*~ e repert:u: redacing d,ferenUalS pro: to, u~m and ~aV~ :',s~t ~ for,shmed workem rinsing between ~0 emis:~d $1;+0 an. darshmwn ,rk~ have f.mee ecru.my bemnd memmm, o~_.: • :::.: :. :.: 
the basis for ren.ewed negot0tlattons with the B.C, Marlt lme. Workers. . : ...... • . : :  : :  : .._+_-: .: ..hourbrfourdiflerenteategori~ofemployecs., " !otherwagegroupawh0mtheyeaceledlnearnings.Hemdd: - , +i 
Employers'- Assoclatlon,+ Kaufman • sald, Outright : ~:.~ . " . ~ . .. • ( . , .  Top premium nowpald.to akilind workei~s i  50.cente an ,' .Hope has:nut"proposed sulficien t cash to enabin. .h~:  ' ' ,  : ;:! . 
repudiation of thereport would set the scehe for a strike. He haSenHed On the lo~oremen to absnd~n for d 12- hour;" . . ' .. • . ,  ' benefits to be maintained, let alone improved, and warned :i. 
' ~July,  B.C. lougshoremen votednearly 96 per cent in monthperied their right.tounlo~,dorlnadcontainenlilled + " " that pension inndiug will collapse ff Hope's recom- " 
favor of amotion empowering their leaders to call a strike with two or •more conldRuments of freight destined, for or : Instead of complying with an union demand for special mendatioem are accepted. . ..... r = 
Quebec  la.ngu_a.ge ru l ing  tes ts -Char t .e r  + o f  R ights  
MONTREAL (CP) - -  A 
Judgment n~ay be rendered 
within two weeks In the first 
court Paso in .which the new 
Constitution's Charter of 
Rights has been Invoked to 
ehal lenge Quebec 's  
restrictions on Epglish- 
inuguage school" admission. 
As. seWff days Of 
testimony and ar&~uments 
concluded .Tuesday, Chief 
Justice Jules Deechenes of Montreal area boards. 
Quebec Superior Court said They contend that 
he hopes to h~ind down a -Quebec's Charter of the 
ruling 'before "Quebec French Language, known a s 
schools reopen next month. Bill I01, violates the federal 
Seven parents whose charter by restricting ad- 
children have been kept out mission • to English- 
of Enl01sh schools initiated inn~ge schools to the 
the challenge and were children of parents who 
.joined by the quebec ':were ducated inEnglish in 
Association of. Protestant Quebec. 
SchOol Boards and two 
charter guarantees ] ~  a free and democratic 
instruction to ehUdren society." 
whose parents attended The Quebec govemmeat 
English schools anywhere argues that limits on entrance criteria are 
in Canada. English schooling are broadened. 
The ease is also an hn- necessary if the French Deschen~said +'the heart 
portent est for Article I of lenguaRe is to survive, of the case --  or almost" in 
the federal charter, the -+  the offer made by the 
override clause which says But the plaintiffs main- Quebec government in 1977 
lawseaninfriugeupen basic taln that the English school to negotiate reciprocal 
riKhts"~ovlded they + "can system poses no tln'eat .to edupaUot| agresments with- 
the primacy of Preneh in the other provinces. 
- -  At a first ministers' 
Article 23 of the federal __ be  demonstrably justified In 
Quebec and that English "in the country. 
school enrolment will The anglophone provinces 
continue to declIne even if - refused the offer. 
• •~.  ' '  
•i 
' r  
coe C ty battle French hool conferenee, PremierRene Sere oun S : " SC  Lavesque said Quehec would g ive  anglophones - 
, : ' from other prov inces  
PENETANGUISHENE, five years of controversy, southeastern shore of 6,000. 
Ont.. (CP) -- Alter fl~hting .Both the Simcoe County Georgian Bay about 50 Last week board officials 
forysurs for their Own high Beard0f Education-and kil0metres northwest of met with Education 
~chooi, French-speaking county council have been Berrie, opened in its own Minister Bette Stephenson 
students in this small pressing the Ontario" building last December to try to resolve the dispute 
central Ontario community. Ml~try of Education since - after operating for several and another meeting Is to 
finally had their wishes Jnnuary,19e0, to pay for the ypars in nearby Lafontaine. take place on Aug. 27. 
. IPPanted last year. But the operating costs of the 'Cost of the building was "Every other school in the 
.opening of the school did not unilingual school, which the about $I.2 million,' with the county is bilingual.: sQ why 
endthecontroversythathas board projects will have a county board of edupatton shouldn't this. one be 
surrounded the project ~233,000deflclt this year. paying $25,000 and the bilingual," s.aid Mar, a 
since its Inception. "+But aminlstryspokesman education ministry flunn- Township Reeve Tom Garry 
Another battle is ra~iug' said Tuesday the provincial sing the rest. at a meeting of county 
around Simcoe?.County's .government is not com- Simcoe County politicians council on Tuesday. 
first francoph0ne •high mired to payinl~ anythin_g say the school was built at Village of Celdwater 
school, this • time over beyond regular ~j'ants for the request of the mlulstry .Reeve Herb Stevens aid "if 
financing, education: and that ministry we don't support it with our 
Twelve municipalities Rieha~rd Donaldson, representatives verbally taxes, the.n.maybe the_y'il 
and_Slmcoe County council special assistant to agreed that local taxpayers close it and that will solve 
support a resolution which Education+ Minister Betto wouldnotberequired to pay allourproblems. : .. Maybe 
says _it is ,entirely inap- Stephenson, said the grants additional expenses, we can put up an apartment 
propriate" for county Include additional money,  They also say the deficit there or something." 
taxpayers.to pay for the for F renchdanguage was eansed by the operatinn The resolution, ciroulated 
operating costs of ecole programs.- of two high schools in to the county's 33 
- seeondaire Le Caron, -. The school In the town of Penetanguishene, ';which mu~Icioallties for en- 
has.'a oo!?~Jation of a~gt.+' established last year after Penetang4dehone+ao~,the~ -.,,,,~,, t, +, . . . . . .  ,u - ..,.~ ~, . . . . . .  : .......... 
, Deputy Reeve Steven Davie_ 
of Ore Township, :near 
Orillia, who sald, "As faras 
I 'm concerned they can 
. build a Chinese school. The 
provInce ordered it built+ 
and now they want to make 
this county pay for it." 
The French school has 
been at the centre of con- 
troversy since a Student at 
the local bilingual high 
school made a formal 
request about five years ago 
for .a Frehch-language 
facility. 
At the height of the furore, 
various citizen's groups 
were formed for and agaInst 
building the school. 
Premier William Davis 
supported the project and 
the Ontario Supreme Court 
refused to allow the 
question to be put ~ L V0~ ' 
Alberta.:, doctors: charge less 
CALGARY (CP) -  Fewer Alberta doctors:are charging 
extra for their services because fewer patients can afford 
it, says a spokesman for the Alberta Medical Association. 
Extra-billing, or charging 'patients the difference, bet- 
ween ihe provincial fee schedule and higher prices set by 
the doctors, wasa contentious i sue in Albertaearlier thts 
year, but recent government figures show the practice in 
L .M)ing off. 
Dr. Robert 'Clark, executive-director f the medical 
asseclation, said extra-billing has dropped sharply because 
of the wretched-economy. 
"Doctors are definitely cutting dawn on bainnce.billing 
because patients cannot afford it," be said. "We are not 
gougers." 
Doctors were not satisfied with the fee schedule set by the 
provincial medicare program this year. In retaliation, 
many. of the province's 3,400 i)hyMcinns took part in a one- 
day strike. Some also started charging extra. 
Provincial figures for April show that extra fees were 
added to eight per cent +If medical services. 
Clark said he does not have exactflgures, but a decline in 
extra-billing has become apparent to the association In 
recent weeks. 
Lawson Hunter, director of investigations and,  research "
for the federal Combines Investigation Brunch; said 
Monday + a preliminary lnventigationls continuing into the 
practice. 
The investigation follows complaints from several 
+ quarters, Including the Alberta branch .of the Consumers' 
Association of Canada. 
There also have been complaints from consumer groups 
that some doctors are charging extra to people on welfare. 
The AlbertaCoHege ofPbysicinns.and Surgeons has said 
it plans to look Into ctslms that decters may be extra-billing 
welfare cases end Sally Hall of the consumers' association 
- .o  
welcomed the announcement. 
Hall said the extra charges are an unnecessary burden in 
bad times. 
. ."An extra 15 to people on f ixed incomes who t~lsy are 
fighting to stay alive mea~s that most Won't go toa doctor 
when they should," she said, " . 
People were worried about he economy and their lobs. 
"I don't hink they should have to worry about doctors 
extra billing for health care." 
• i 
Chrysler Canada rules out 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) --.The United Auto Workers hns "Any disturbance ofour medical health care just isn't +=. 
ruledout Chrysler Canada Ltd, -. t ' ~ bet's 
. ta ethis year but the union says a walkout is inevital)leif the going to happen." A strike was also on the minds.of_union me.m as 
finally opened last Dec. 
17. At the end of June, it had 
• 97 students. 
..... car manufacturer Insists'on wage and benefit concessions 
by Its 9,500 hourly-rated workers. 
"it d0esn't'make any sense for Chrysler to have a strike;" 
said Bob White, the UAW's Canadian director. 
"But by. the same token, they/(Chrysler) ous t  not to :--" 
misread that and think tlds'ts another year that hey can 
comb in with a meat axe and cut the collective agreement 
apart." 
reports .of.the offer Spread through the~ Windsor a i r .  
assembly .plant. 
?'H we don't go on strike, what are we going todo three 
years from now?" asked 18-year-old Ted Grant. 
- /% . . . .  , ,  
Tea discovered 
Chrysler workers receive t3 "kii hour less than fellow SEATTLE+ (AP) .--The "susplclom vegetable substance" - . 
u~ion members at General Motorsof.Canada Lid, and Ford . found on the Trident protest vessel Pacific Peacemaker has 
Motor Co. of.Canada Ltd., primarily dueto concessions two been ldentLqed as tea. 
years ago to save the company ' f r0m,~ptey i  Achieving The substance was. found during a routine inventory of the - 
paritY in one of the uulon'S 'cider"demands In current ship after it was detained bythe U.S. Chest Guard last . . . . .  
negotiations .:::-" ..... : .-.!-:•--:*~':*-~:~'; =' "+ Thursday, and submitted for analysin..The.Peacemalker~- 
'l~he unlun'saYs Chrysler hasi~k~ _~.+: ~ i ,0n  ,that any+ ::w, oneof i,eV,al bodts ~volved ifi Protesting .the arrival 
wug+Inereaseneeds~mat~byUiem+~|+t+con+m~tons.• of. nudear.anbmerine omu.. +,. . .  . . . . .  .: .... 
! + +. '  - . ,  - . . .  , ,  . • . - .  . . '+, • Included 'In-the.company s.:Hi~st +pi~p~s+~re /~d~;, " . .ai |mo~ties nave agreed to release'the vemm. + . . ,. _ . . . . .  . - 
shiu;Ingf°r'l'~dthl~enefits'pen"s"ion~trlcU0+ns')-Im "r'e~"+"+~++"+" 'l~+'v--e'+~'Pexceblockade'sp°kesmun"anld'+wryly'?|" " : /  : :/ i- i :: u r rc . -Umn WaUST ++., lm : . . . . . . .  
eutsfor: som+.employces; • " " ~"-~+ *:~: .+ ; , "  .... a Mginiflcunt amount of tea consumed along the voyage.,' " • • - 
"Thosedemands Chrysler made wllleertalMy mean :"There are rumors that crew :mem ..l)e+rs of _~e "/:. . . . . . . .+ . ; , . . .  I 
mo~ altentloxlfrom y office," White said. "It'd eertslnly Peacemaker have had tea-In-me ires. t,"+he added. 
he said, "the feebler one 
d'~appears." 
Michel Pame, a Qusbec 
government demographer, 
English edupation provided said that since passage of 
Quebecers could have Bill 101 in 197'/, Euglish 
French schoolin~ elsewhere enrolment has declined by 
TERRACE & DISTR ICT HOSPITAL SOCI ETY 
ANNUAL. MEETING+ 
Wednesdoy, September 22 
at  
$:00pm in the +Mills Momoriol 
" Hospitol cofetodo 
' i  i 
current 1 3 , 1 . .  ++:l 
If .me sections of the :!i 
provincial n~v m declared +'i 
unonnstitulJN+ + Henril)Jn :~ 
added, the Engllsh.~ i~ 
proportion will fall to 8.7 per ,~! 
cent. ::~ 
r 
,:;} : 
:c 
r~4 
'/~ 
-The business w i l l  consist  of  the elect ion of members  .of the I 
soc iety ,  the e lec t ion  of  the members  to ser.ve on the  Hosp, l ta !  -I1{ 
Board  of T rustees ,  and presentat ibn  of repor ts .cover ing  ~he year .  I1" 
:. ++:!,+;,-m+.=ip+!,,o~t :to .~.i;~_++ej+ m~, . : .m+,mm++m+~ ;+l "+ 
'l~i~r~hff~ bef6r+'. ~ond+~,, AugiJsf23, lm2. Memberships may.+ ++i,.~ 
be purchased at  M ILLS  MEMORIAL  HOSP ITAL .  II 
. .+ :  ' ,  
CO LST O 
: I T I IACTOI I  
I 
R 
~ 
for n Iimilod time only we ore oHodnl 
6% 'FJnon+cing 
+ on all used oquipnnent + 
COAST TRAOTOR l EQUIPMENT LTD,> 
+ . 
is 
++ 0f f ,dq  y0u e 
F+a+nt.astic O-ppor tun i+t  9 
on +all used-equipment . . . . . .  
7- -+.  ~_  ' :  
+tobuy  , to  trade up ,to+save 
.... • upto  a 2 YEARterm - at a F IXED interest rate 
,,+ld+oU.tive h.gmm." 'me P.eemaker and another boat, the,.,-rd of we,; :' ~i~, i give us a emil l ow at 
Chr'~/sler officials refused comment on current- were taken into custody during a waterborne protest In : . . .~ . . . . . .  
bargaining, " : Hood Canal surrounding the arrival of the USS Ohlo, the :~  . " - " 
- natlan's first Trident submarine. The protest vessels were . . . . .+  . - 
While only Ferd or General Motors will be deslgnsted by-.  sot~offieiJlly seized because they had not violated the ..... :+: : , , : .  ~'~ " . .. ' 
the UAW.aaa patteni.eetUng strike target, the chairman of security zone aroand the sub. The Lizard of Woz was later " ~. :::~:.-: .,~, ~ :: I 
R . . . , .  ,, . , .  , , .  
the union's national bargalnlug committee says a strike released. 
" zone, the  " "".i ++. .+ '+ i":•.i + -~ " " .+ : . . . . . .  -- ' against Chrysler Is now a definite pomliblllty. On+ boat that dld violate the security " i•: : ++i :+i:~++'+i: :-:i n i l  I l l  eel to o l vii 
."We're hoping to:settle wlthout one . . ;but the mr-: Plowshares, wu  also released, alter the coast 
chairmanporati°n: in. aMdf g .  Prank Gerard.+f°r" Concessions.. again here," sald - kl~)ingdeclded th vulde of the boat wan not mfflldent o JmlUP/. - i t .  --- - + H+i..f/4;+~i/i~i~+i/ii~+! !-+i 4 I . `+'ii:/++" ' _____L___:-_~._.~..I' : ' . . . . . .  " " • " -+  ++++ J: • "+ .. +; 
34 per cent, co,spared with 
a drop of 13 per cent In the ., 
French system. 
University of Ottawa Jacques Henripin, a ! 
demographer Charles University of Montreal :i 
Castonguny testified that demographer called to !i 
French _(~bee must be testify by the federal .! 
shielded~fr~m ~'a too .in. government, an Intervener 
• thnate cuntaet" with the ~ in the ease, said if Bill 101 
dominant English culture of remains intact, the 
North America. proportion of anl0opbones 
When language groups in I~ebse schools will drop 
live too close to each other, to 7.i par cent from the 
IHler~l~, WedneKby, August 11, ,19¢! 
herald 
! Atlanta s 18th loss 20 amesl I t j' ! ' .  . e£ / /  , ,  3 
 Braves   . 
• " • , r , , " 
. . , 1 T ' " • : ' " ; " I ' : : . . . .  ' " . " , "  , . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f F - -  " , " " " " , . " , ' " . . . . . . .  . . " 
"Wej,'~[dldwhatwehad to a,  i3-7 victory 'in the- -~-ug~-F ly im-o i~n~l  the loading the bases, before Field that was called by run to lead Houston paai behind;" Hernandes's hit out in the aixth when Q~.  
' i to d0to win,~' said Warren I opener, taking advantage of .. 1.0th inning of the. second 
• Cr~0martie after bopncing a" five AUanta errors to score game with a.walk and was 
!10th -inning single through eight unearned runs, three forced on a grounder by 
!-the middle to give Mantra!  on pitcher Bob Walk's 
iExpos..a 3-2 victory over throwing error in the sec.ond 
'Atlanta Braves and sweep 
• ef the i r  National League 
,: doubleh'eader" Tuesday 
!nq~ht. 
Andre Dawson drove in 
three runs with a homer and 
iaingle as theExpes romped 
inning. 
With the sweep, Atlanta 
now has lost 14 of 15 games 
and:t8 of 20, falling 2½~ 
games behind Los Angeles 
Dodgers in the NL West 
Division. 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT APARTMENTS 
T~E RRACE 
One & Two, bedrooms featuring: 
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
aWall to wallcarpeting 
oRAQU ETBAJ.L COURTS 
eGymnnslum facilities 
K)n-slte management 
For your personal •viewing visit 
our apartments daily at: 
2607 PEAR ST, 
. orcall " - 
635-5968 
MAJ ESTIC MANAG EMENT LTD.  "1  
Br/ad Mills.. Tim mines 
singled to send Mills to third 
to chase Rick Malder (8-9). 
Cromartle then greeted 
Gene Gar[)er with his game, 
winning hit. The victory 
went to Jeff Reardon (3-2). 
The Expos tied it 2-2 in the 
second game on AI Oliver's 
R~I aingle in the ninth in- 
ning.  
The Braves scored in~e 
first inning of the nightcap 
when Jerry Royster singled, 
stole second, went to third 
on catcher Gary Carter's 
overthrow at Second and 
scored on Bob Homer's 
single to centre. 
Chris Chambllss singled 
in the fourth and s¢on~d 
when Glenn' Hubbard 
doubled to right-oentre. 
The Expos' first run came 
in the fifth, when Chris 
Speier belted his fourth 
homer. 
Dawson got the Expos 
rolling in the opener with his 
15th homer in the first in.. 
ning~ 
The fielding blunders for 
Atlanta began in the second. 
Carter started a f0Ur-run 
uprising when he beat:out a 
hit to the left of the mound, 
becoming the first player in 
Expos' history to attain ' 
1,000 career hits. - 
Spoier walked and--I)ong 
Carter scored on-pitcher 
-Chariie LOa'S groundout. 
After Tim Haines walked 
to lead the bsses l again, 
Walk (10-9) uncorked, his 
three-run throwning error. 
Walk faked a plcknff to 
third, wheeled and had 
Raines trapped Off base, but 
threw wildly to  first, 
clear'mg the hasep. 
Errors. by third' baseman 
Bob Homer and shortstop 
Rafael Ramirez gave 
• Montreal one run in the 
third and two more seorect 
in the inning on Spier's 
singleand FIynn's sacrifice. 
fly. 
Carter drove in a pair of 
an~amed runs in the sixth 
with a single and th e Expos- 
scored three more in the 
seventh on Dawson's two- 
run single andan RBI hit by 
Cromartie. •
Chris Chamblis hit his 
15th omer for the Brave~ in 
the Second and  added a 
double in the fourth, scoring 
Homer who had walk~i. 
The Braves alsohad a five- 
run seventh ~ning.  
In other action, it was 
Houston Astros 2, 
Philadelphia Phillies 0; St. 
Louis Cardinals 3,,,San 
- Diego Padres 2; Pittsbul'gh , _  
Pirates 4, 'San Francisco 
GianLs 1 and Cincinnati 
Reds 9, New York Mete 2. 
Los Angeles played a 1-1 tie 
with Chicago Cubs in a I7- 
_~lynn singled to the left, inning game at Wrigley 
business director 9 
Sku Valley! - Meat Pack:e•rs; -. :•::, 
• Residential .Commercial Now Open-$am.6pm Mon.-Sat. 
• Custom Homes Specializing In home frozen meatsrfancy sausages, 
curing & smoking beef, pork & fish the natural way, 
d hanging and processing game. 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 
Qualily and Workmanship Guarantaesl 
for Inquiries  .o.e 635-6997 
635-5628 
aRemodelling 
Abe VanderKwaak  
Terrace,  B.C. 
Your  lot 
or ours ..... 
"Renovations 
3571 Walnut,  D~ 
R.R.No.  
CONTRACT gq~.q  QO7 O~L TO GAS 
PLUMBING V~l ,~ q~PU~|  CONVERSIONS 
3931 Pequet~e. Terrace 
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL" INDUSTRIAL (~[q~h~ 
!iili - -  ff P TR I -R -SERVICE  
Fresh . . . . . .  
HEAT!NG * PLUMBING * SHEET METAl"  Fru i t  & Vegetables 
In case lot Or broken cases. 
635-2020 
'Free delivery Terrace &'Thornhlll ~ ! ~  
MON DAY--;WE DN E SDAY,  F R I DAY 
• RESIDENTIAL * INDUSTRIAL • SPECIALIZING IN  OIL FURNACES ' 
Barbara  Nunn A . I .S .T :D . ! .S .B .~. t~-  U Pl~mb,.g & H~t,r]91 
Tra in ing  tap and  jazz. . L N  . .~  ' 24 HOUR SERVICE In bal let ,  for  ch i ld ren  and adults - ~k  
• " " Phone : ' • 
Studio Box 914 Residence . 635 3511 - -  
&Is.34&7 Terrace, S .C  635-2440 BOX 84, R.R. 2 TERRACE,  B.C., VBG3Z9 
- -  Custom car  stereo Instal lat ion 
- -  Serv ice  on most brands 
tv 's  and s tereos : .  ..... 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and  _ 
Come In toJ l~ulre-"~'~ 
Tr 
Sanyo video recorders s are available. We also Custom Build 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS OMINECA BUILDING 
635-4543 . . . . . . . . . . .  & Industrial Distributors 
No. 4 -  2903 Kenney St. 
&) i ) ( ;  ElSOLE .(<t )N~'I'R I =crl( )N 
• .- : J~H; '  HOMES 
Foundation to Completion ..... 
or 
- kogwork Only .~ 
635-7400 
Prince Gporge (112) 971- 2384 
We have building lots available In Tei'raco & Prince Ru 
635-6381 
PAVIHG 
WIEBE .COHTRACTING LTD, 
• \ 
, 'evlng Driveways and Parking Lots ,1  - -  
:~ --Grade W~k~ 
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS 
" ~ U = " " 1 635-3934 
Terrace, B.C. ~_~ Wlebe 
For informatiOn on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
• . .~  
d~me~s~ 
Dodgers I Cubs 1 
The Cuba had a chanoe~ito 
break the. ~Le with los  
Angeles in the bot~m of the 
eighth. Larry B0wa singled has a 4-0record against he 
and one out la ter  Leen~P~Hilm~thla year and has 
Durham do~bled off the allowe~onlyone earned run 
Hght:field wall, but Bowa in-21 2-3 inninp. 
was nailed trying to score Cardinals 3 Padres 2 
on a relay throw from Pedro Keith Hernandez said he 
Guerrero to second was in no mood to be choosy 
Philadelphia. Ruhle, 7-8~ 
struck out four and walked 
none. "The Phlllies were 
hand'euffed • by Ruhle's 
performance. Ruhle, 7-8, 
baseman ~Steve Sax to 
catcher Mlkescioseia~ The 
game was to be resumed 
today before the regularly- 
scheduled contest. Astres 
Phillles 0 -. . 
Veto Ruble fired a five- 
hitter and Tony Scott and 
Ray Knight each droveJn a 
while at bat with the bases 
loaded in the ninth inning 
for St, Louis. "I was Just 
raised his runs-batted-in 
total for.the season to 72, 
including 17 game-winners. 
The triumph gave. the 
Cards a two-game l ad over 
the PhLllies in the NL East. 
Pirates 4 Giants l
Jason Thompson belted a 
two-run homer and H~t-  
bander Rick"-Itheden held 
FYlnaClaCo to Just. two 
cad Pittshurgh over 
the :Giants. The P i rates  
Davis hit a line-drive d~ble 
to left-oentrefield. The ball 
dribbled by Lee !.~ey, 
allowln~Davis togo to third 
on the error. Joe Moqpm 
followed with a s~n~ to 
right for the Giants ~, ohly 
r u n .  - : , " 
Reds 9 Me'- Z - - 
Marie Sate extended hb 
season strikeetlt toted to 
with a career-high-tying " 
total of IS as Cane in, late 
overpowered New ~ York. 
cause also was helped in the "He would have beatm:any 
IH~klng for the ball," sald--4ourth-ianing-when-Ginnts, tcam-in baseball toqllht," 
rnanoez, who singled on f irst baseman Reggle Smith said Mets manager ~rge  
the first pitch to give the committed two errorsand Bambe~er. "I knew a~ut  
Cardinals the victory. "In a allowed one run to score, his. fast ball,, but I really 
tight game like that, I P, hoden, 7-11, held the didn't realise how goodhis 
wasn't going .to be falling Giantshltless until two were _ changeup is." ~. 
Hoestetler s heroics continue 
On a hot =August night, a run and Squires made Indians 6-9 Blue Jays 5-5 Brook's major-!eague 
Dave HosteUer became a good on a suicide squeeze 
b_a~ballLb_e__ro~-~ again, bunt. 
The Rangers' rookie But George Wright had 
slugger continued h is  led off the Texas l l th 
heroics by belting a I20- against Saiome Be-rajas 
metre home run in the l lth with a single. One out later, 
inning of the American 'Buddy Bell doubled knd 
League game Tuesday Hostetler provided his , 
night,, lifting Texas over 
, C'hicogo White Sex 4-3. 
It was the eighth omer in 
August and the-22rid of the 
season for Hostetler, who 
was promoted to the 
Rangers from the minors in 
June. 
The loss was only the 
fourth in the last 19 games 
for Chicago. • 
Mike Squires doubled 
home pinch-runner RoD 
LeFlore to tie it in the ninth. 
The White Sex took the lead 
3-1 in the top of the 11th 
when LeFlore singled home 
dramatics. 
Elsewhere, it was 
Cleveland Indians over 
Toronto Blue Jays twice, 6-5 
and 9-5, California Angels 
10, BOston Red Sax 2; 
Oakland A's 10, Milwaukee 
Brewers 6; Kansas City 
Royals 8, New York 
Yankees .4; Baltimore 
Orioles 8, Minnesota Twins 
4 and Seattle Mariners 
splitting -with Detroit 
Tigers, winning the-opener 
5-4 and dropping the second 
game 3-2. Indians 6-9 .Blue 
Jays 5-5 
Toronto's short stay outof 
the AL East cellar ended as 
Andre Thornton won the 
opene[-with an eighth- 
inninghome run, then Chris 
Bando contibuted a three. 
run shot in the nightcap. 
The doubleheader sweep 
Salvaged a bad road trip for 
• the Indians, who finished at 
3-6. 
_,~ngels l0 Bed Sox 2 
Lm's:Tlant pitched eight 
strong innings against his 
former teammates and was 
supported by five home runs 
- -  by Fred Lynn, Brian 
Downing, Don Baylor, 
Bobby Grich and Joe 
Ferguson. 
A's lO Brewers 8 
Tony Armas slammed a
two-rim homer after Rickey 
Henderson singled and stole 
his-110th base, eight off Lou 
. - , '~, ; .... ;~... 
mark, to pace Oald~nd. 
.Robin Yount had 'two 
homers for Milwaukee, 
Royals 8 Yankees 4
Paul Splittorff earne d his 
first win since June20 and 
KC's Wi l l ies -  Wilson and 
Aikens - -  each bad three 
hits. Dave Winfield• 
homered twice for New 
York. 
Orioles'8 Twins 4 
Eddie Murray, Cal 
Ripken Jr., Rich Dauer and 
Gary Roenicke homered --  
Ripken's went 135 metr~ - -  
/or_ Baltimore. Muri'a~y's 
three.run shot in the fifth 
put the Orioles on top to 
stay. 
Mariners 5-2 Tlgere 4-3. 
Dave Revering's three- 
run homer b0osted Seattle 
to its Victory, then Detroit 
came back as Chet Lemon 
homered twice. 
q . .e  • . ~  ~amm~ 
Kuhn's still boss after AL ends meet 
SAN DIEGO (AP) --  It lord Of the game for the last summer, baseball meetings missioner. 
was a matter of politics~ t~he 14 years. 
stuff of which novdls are '"Mystcry has been pretty 
made. It was a power play good for baseball over the 
and it came straight out of a years," said John McHale, 
Capitol Hill melodrama. pres ident  o f  Montreal 
In a surprise move, the Expos and one of the men 
American League sue-  working behind the aoenes 
eesafully delaye d the 
culmination of a debate 
Tuesday to determine the 
fate of baseball com- 
missioner Bowie Kuhn, high 
Runner's 
Name 
1. Karl STERNER 
to thwart ,.the latest Dump 
Bowie oampaign~ 
American League owners 
threw a filibuster into the 
Tuesday b~, backing Kuhn 
and buying sdme valuable 
time. They were trying to 
head off a National League 
threat to K[Ihn's bid for a 
third term as cam- 
"There's still some op- 
position;" said Bill Giles, 
president of Ph!ladelphia 
Phillies. "There's till a lot 
of different ways things 
could go." 
Lee chooses his end 
PORTLAND, Ore.  (AP) 
-:- Mark lee, a pitcher for 
the minor-lsague baseball 
T0to, 
Time 
56 30 
KiNG OF THE MOUN1;AIN'RACE RESULTS 
Race held: August 8ttl; 1982. Length of Course: Approx. 5 ml!~. 
Course Record: Colin Parr. 37 mine. 20 soc.- 1981 
Total times shown in minutes and seconds 
Total Runner's 
Tlme~ • Name .- - 
38 23  49 Elnar F IE~D 
Portland Beavers, who was 
.told he was no longer 
wanted, got back 'at his 
bosses Monday before they 
got rid of h im.  
."After striking out Bob  
• Skube of Vancouver 
.Canadians in a Pacific 
Coast League game tn 
whtchPort!and's 8-3 victory 
was aseured, Lee  Called- 
manager Tom Trebelhom 
2. Martin STERNER 
3. Ed ANSEMS 
4. Colin PARR 
5. l~0n ALLEN 
6. Ray WARNER 
7. Trevor WHITAKE R 
8. Robert SIMONDS 
9. Susan WALKER . . . . . .  
10 Earl SARGENT 
11 Robert LONG 
12 Dag FIELD .... 
13 Robert HEMPSTOCK 
14 BOb PHILLIPS 
39 35 
39-54  
4O 24 
40 31 
- 42 35  
44 35_  
44 43 
- - -  45 00 
45 41.  
45"49 
46 O4 
4624 
46 38 
• 15 Murray WARNER I ' " " " 46  ' 
16KathlsenWEBB - - 45 41 
17 RIck ALLEN ..... 47 09 
18 Geeff PARR -- 47 26 
19DougMcPHERSON ~: - 47 42 
20MaureenSARGENT . • • 47 49 
21 Robert BOGART • . 48 21 
22 Brad TRUDEAU 48 31 
23 Ray STUNNER 48 52 
24 Rod TAI'F 48 57 
PaUIKLIMCZAK. " " - O t0 
26 Hugh MCGREEVY _ 49.- 22 
27Jac BAKKER -- 49 28 • 
28 Pat  CAMPBELL  49 32 
29 Brent ROGE RS " - 49 , 33 
30JamleCOUSlNS " 49  '34 
31AI LETOURNEAU 49,56 
~-32CONy ALLEN . 51 13 
33MIckANsELL. 1 m ' Sli 24,. 
3,1GuyKILAND - . - $1 44 
" 35MIckMCCUISH ' 51 49 
35 Pete NICKERSON ~ : 
37 Ben JOHNSON " ' . - I  : ' '~ " 
~LarryALLEN " " " 55 $9 ~ . 
39GaryMCKINNON ' - -~  OI  
Robert LOSETH • N i7, 
41 Jo rmI JYRKKAKEN,  " . 84 
42 Don MCGHEE ' -.. 54 53 
't3 Douglm MCGHEE ~. I ~ 52 
44 NOrmln WEBSTER . 55 14 
45BarbPARR . 55  i6  
45 Ray KYLE . ' . . . .  1 55 39 
47 Angus ~ACLEOD . ': ~ '  "05 
45 Gwry WILSON 56~ (M. 
50 Andrew KIRK ' 5"/ 
S1Elalne FLEISCHMANN 57 25 
52Nell FLEISCHMANN 57 25 
53 Kelly JONES 57 55 
54 Ray PRAUGHT '- " 58 47 
55DnnHILLERT - • . 58 50 
56Carolyn RUDOLPH '58 51 
57Conrad FRISSE "~ 1 O0 04 
58MartlnGRADY 1 O00S 
1i".- to the mound. • 
Moments later, he walked 
from the mound toward the  
Portland Civic Staditun'exlt 
down the right field line. 
First he threw the ball 
back to the infield. 
Then he threw his Cap. 
59 Ron. BARTLETT 
60 Willie MCCLEARY - 
61 Richard TERLESKY 
62 Kevln READ 
63 Susan SPRINGER -. 
64 Marl Ann F I E LD " 
° - 65 Stephen LUCEY 
66 Donald STRANGWAY 
67 Verne RASMUSSEN 
68 Johnny JONES 
• 69ColleenLUCAS ~. 
70 Mlchele JOHNSON 
71 Walter MCINTYRE' 
72 Karan MCCONN E LI~ 
73.Stephanle COUSl NS 
74 Adele ROBISON -- 
74 Stewart PAUL. 
76 Herald DULLERUD 
77 Brant PEARLS 
78 Gelr DU LLERUD. 
79 Dlneke BAKKER 
• 80 Kevln LYNDEH. 
81 Gi'etbe BRORUP .- - , 
01 Nine BARTLE'r~, -. 
83 Aar~ SUNDBERG 
84NIcola RUDOLPH -~- 
86 Joan MAC KINNOW 
86 Trygve DULLERUD 
17 Elaine PARMENTE R 
118 Thai BEAVLAC 
89 Karat MUI  R - 
90 Christine STRANGWAY 
91 April MACLEO0 
92 Shells CHRISTMAS 
93 Edwin OSE I.TUTY 
94 Kelly Cox 
Dld not flnlsh 
I~torMAIR • 
Evelyn .KUEST 
1 00 52 Finally, he.  took. his 
I ,01 uniform top off, heaving it 
1 ~01 ~ ~'  - high in the air. 
1 02 11 "I cheee the way l wanted • 
• 1 04 02 to go  out,, Lee said. "I 
1 04 59 always wanted to' striker out . 
1 0.5 20 the last man I faced Inpro 
1' 05 50 ball." - 
104 "13 Lee, Portland's" most 
] O5 33 successful reliever slnee 
1 07 1,1 Manny Sarmiento-was 
1 07.15. called to the parent Pitt- - 
1 07 17 . ,  -- 
1 09 04 sburgh .Pirates ~ of the 
1 09 27 National League early:' in 
1 09 29 tha.season,-isaformerSan 
1 09 30' Diego Padre maJor leaguer, 
1 '09 .45• However, he had been told 
1/. 09~',16 he was beingdealgnatedfor. 
.... 1':dl 15' reassignment, which meant 
': I , t4  ',~P; the PCLteamwas tryJ~ to 
-1  19:~141 ~ makea:dealforhimbut, lt l  
I t9 t-17_ cou idn ' t , Lee  Wobld be 
1 ~ 19J 41.: releasod~:: .,; . . . . .  - . 
.1 .:Is. 33-  Leq was then given the~ 
1 2S 3 J  option of Sitting out the  
I ~.34 game against : the 
1 211 16 Canadians, or* staylnf'*In 
13O45 
NT uniform, He  stoyed, 
I ~ 29 ~ wont into the game in 
-_.!: 44.31 the 'ninth, inning, fo .llo~ving 
1~-J$':.14 plteltor=~ Lee Tmmell'and 
1 45.00 " Dennls  Mlsclk, Porthmd led - 
1,17 10 :  by f l verw,  Lea retired the 
.1  ' 48Z I  ; first manhh faeedon a fly to 
i! : ,  -*: r ight  ' f ie ld: ' :Next '  t ime 
" 8kube,  Then came 
retirement,, • 
• . . . _  
I : I + +  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ ;  I I Id "  + I ~ ~  
. • , ~.. 
; i~i ~+~ i~S~];i:/: +/  '+ ,+:i>i!]i~ + + +71; :  ; ; ;  ; ~ArUnique xp r/en  . "41' " ~ '' I ~ 'i" L ' ~I; ~" I ~ ' ~':~; I: ~ I ~ . "  r'. ~ ' "+ t : " :' ' i :d I i+ " ] ' 
' ~ ~ " '#  ~"  ~ ~ , " ~ : :~  ~ ' ' ,~  8 . *  < , ' + ~ ' # % ' • '  i J h ' ~ I . ,  " + : t " i ' " I , r ~ " ' C " " + . + 4 ' , k < * I k i + 
''''~'~+~'~'~+~'++'+I'''"k%"'+'''+¢'~''4'~'P ~ I '++ ' ' b ' ' ~" r " '~ " ' ' . . . . . .  + ' ~ " ' " n ' '~ s all to , ,  
L .~  ~.:l).~.pU-~+~!. y ,+ >~m, ,su~`  q m.©im. + w~t  on'a rampage, Per. 15.. :him, they thr( V'him Out of. p ro~t  withta ~ldeotapeof. ! )ea i ing  .u ruguay  a+d 
. . . .  ~ "  ~,?~.,-th¢, •~"offlctam i rom "~ me m~ern~u0nm 'mkiutss they+ littered, the the '~m~" •~ •~ - . .  )h,~ . , . , ,=  , ,  ,~,,',,;,~,.=t;. '-~ "~-~h~,,; ,~="v,; , ' ,o~=',~ 
gO.~l~ped "tho; ~anada-.. bnsXetba!l + association, floor wi ~Imm and other. ' Itwas dent t riley -G " Or,' who denies " ' ~'te .... e . . . . . .  a ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' p i ' . . . . .  I i I ' ' I I i ' I' . . . . .  J P I '~ l l  +I~ . . . . . . . . .  i ' I ' I  t '+ i '  ~ "11" . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ " i-- . . . .  ' ' ~ '  " , '  I p ~  i ~ +  i t ,  "~  I ' 7~! 
" . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  .~ . . . . .  --.; t . . . . . .  ,, . . .... .', . . . . . . . . .  ' . .  . . :+ . .~.. - .  ' .' . . . .  ' ' . W.ar d +.  Ger r  y. -~)innship.i iound-...where. 
• '+~i+ 0.L3~+:P~/champl0ns :..oo.n.~.t ~n~.  ' twa eve~;..+-., sur.round..the :;Canad!ans; .sato<. !~Tl~en ~..ma.,.~ + .me S. Kazano~veki*:iof • Nanalmo, Cana~" 'plays +me. Soviet 
,:. ~ ia~4( I  CaM= ~-2~ In a mate~_eu teams,  w,m Wan, wem lT~l~ to dl~am, "noppe i1~ann nonooy i~ I  B;C'; a l ia  mor~+tT"coinl~ ' u mi ' f i  .ms .+ , , .a  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . ; .  , , - : , • , . . . . . . .  _nL_ .  :o_  '11/ . . . .  _ .  / match ~he+ ,C~aadians wil l  Yngoslav/a out to avenge a the altuatlon with tell us why . . . . .  ~ and Tony Simms of Torohto- Australia on Sund~y, 
ember keenly for .the ' four-point loss to Canada at .amxlaUo~ 'officials. ' The L I "They stopped for 10 or 15 added 12, . .  ALE0 inthe champ~hip  
tt!xmbla ~ resulting a recent  tournament) ; /n,  yuaoslaVlam left the fleer mlatlte~.. 0~e person told us Canada finished -the round are the United States, 
+ In the ejection of Montreal- .. Knoxville, Term. ~. and retur.ed only when we were going to play the preliminsry-rotmd~,vith a 2-. Spain and Colombia. 
nat ive  St.ewart Gra,ger, "- d " I , '  .police had" restored order, rest of the game in an 
who' scored 31 points The Europeans held a 35- Donobue was Still rum}rig auxillary gym. Another told 
" 31 lead15 minutes into the after the game. , .  + there would- be a-five . . . . . . .  
.o.,., ,.,,h, .,.,.., "" SKB Molsons w,n" C~ovak la .  first half  when everything minute breaE. Another said " , . . . . - - /  fell apart. ,- "they (the officials) went we could go home. 
Aiid,". they'U remember Guar'd'~'Jay Triano o f  after Stew. Granger, who + Triano thinks the officials + 
~etechnica l fou is  called Niagat;aFalls, Ont., fell almoet single-handedly won went after Granger rA'""a'e-,,,e • Williams 
against them in the'clushig after an unsuccessful drive the game .for es-Monday because, "the crowd was on 
minutes Of the game when around the Yugoslavian (against Czechoslovakia), +  our side." 
they ~wica closed to wlth.in defenca and in the eusuing . he. sald.. "They went after - "We were waving to. SKB Molsom wen their SKB Molsens, meanwhile, 
idix l)Ointe of the defending pileup, Granger, who lives him twiee early in the game people and they were loving first game in the Terrace will play Loggers Thursday 
world champious, - in Brooklyn, N.Y., and plays and gave him lectures in it." Men's Slowpitch League : night in the winner's round 
"It wan a usique"ex- for Vlllanova" University, Spanish, which hedoesn't Under international rules, final tournament Tuesday semifinal, with the winner 
perienca,"--said Canadian was accused of intentionally understand. Granger faces a one-game night, beating Wil l iams advancing to the final game 
coach Jack Donohue of elbowing a iYug0slavian ~'They did all this without suspension. Moving 9-5 at Riverside and the loser dropping to the 
Ottawa after spending player. " blowing their whistles (to However, ff that happens, Park. loser's round semifinal. 
much of the game at the. 'Whefi ~e  e~ection was stop pla~,). Then the first Donohue says he will SKB scored four runs in Game.time for that contest 
. -  3 t...... 
the third inning and three- is also 7 p.m. at Riverside. 
Conners advances,- wins easily themselvesm°re in the sixth to g iver ' - the  margin of 
' ; . . . . .  ~c ~ . They added singl~ 
. :: .: . . . . . .  . . . runs in :.the seventh and 
eighth to complete their MASON, Ohio .(ALP) -- 20yenrs of threwing the ball Sandy Mayer of the U.S., opening set, misfiring on-  scoring. 
J immy Canners enjoyed behind my bead," he said, beaten by Henri LeConte of five setpoints before losing. Williams tooka 2-0 leadin 
himself  Tuesday night, refering to a change he Francn6.3, 7-6; No. 8Mark Bat he then dominated the top of the first inning 
romping over fellow made thls'yearin his serve, Edmondscn of Australia, Doyle to advance to a and made itstick until the 
American Matt Doyle 6-7, 6- tossing the ball more in eliminated .by Ameriean second-round meeting with third when.-SKB got four 
1, 6.0 in the openlng rotmd of front of him. "I decided MikeDePnlmer6-3,6-3; No. Phil Dent of Australia. 
the t~e0,000 AsasclaUon of around midnight last night. 13 Roscoe Tanner of the US,I Lends wasawesome, his across, Williams tied the 
game in the top of the sixth Tennis Professionals (Monday)" to play this -OOsted by Guy Forget of forehand rocketing shots to before SKB scored anther 
championships. _ week. France 7-6, 7-6, and No. 14 the far resehes of the court 
"I came hel'e to play and Besides CBiinors, seeded Chip Hnoper, toppled hy as he eliminated StocktOn-- thi'se runs, and Williams 
,~ try to win the tournament," second here, most of the  felllow American Victor+-. easily. " could only manage one 
more in the last three in- he+said, other favorites also ad: Amaya 7-6, 7.6. McEnroe seemed to hinge in taking the loss ,, 
. . . .  vanced,  . inc lud ing  " struggle in the first set, . 
"For a long time I've had Americans John McEnro~ Following form , 10th- losing his serve in the their f irst • in the 
a problem with my lower and Visas Gerulaltis and seeded Paul Pamirez. of seventh game. But he only douhleknockout f inal 
• , . . . . .  . " " tournament. back," said Connors, who Ivan Lendl of Mexico toppled American lost four more points on 
defaulted in the semifinals Czechoslovakia, Mike Estep 6-3, 6-0; No. 11 serve the remainder of the Dave Wadley was the 
of the Players Intern~tienul McEnrec, the top seed, Steve Denton of .the U.S. match and Borowiak could winning pitcher in the 
tournament in Toronto last shrugg~L+ a sluggish downed JlrL Gra'natof win just five points in the 'game, while Ben Later,st 
Saturday because of an start to oust Jeff Borowlak Czechoslovakia 6-2, 2.0, 6-2; final set of a match that took the loss on the mound 
lnJlur~. , , " 4.6, 6-4, 6-0, Lentil, No. 3, No. 15 Brian Gottfrled lasted one hour, 52 minutes, for Williams. 
-lteala~ost pulled out of crushed DickStocktan 6-3, 6- s~opped fellow-American "Thq (ATP)c0mputer"  Williams now plays the 
th|s Vo lv~rand Prix 4 and Gerulaitis, NO. 4, Rick Fagel 6-1, 6-0 and No. says I am the world's top winner of the Copper-River 
tourney be for~t~k ing  domina~.~! Australian John 16 Hank Pfister of the U.S,. player~" McEnroe said. "I -Motel-Lakelse Tt'uckers 
Monday with his doctor in ~Fitzgerald 6-4, 6-4. beat Thierry Tulasne of don't think my results the game; set for tonight at.7 
Miami. Seeded'players who were France 2-6, 6-1, 6-3. . past 11months would make p.m. at Riverside. Williams 
~-ffILprobably Came from upset Tuesday were No. 7 Canners hadtrouble in the me No. 1. • ro|egated Lakeise to the 
loser's round August l l i  
. . . . . . . .  I D . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~hile Copper River dropped 
PBIonich surprised by size of award : " Monday'n}ght. - 
. - . . . . . . . . .  • . " i 
DETROIT(AP)--Dennls eoncussion and several . . . . .  Possibly if it never Palementeaid. _+ 
Polonlch,a former member cnts. happened, I'd Still. be with Following the incident, 
of Detroit Red Wings, never Polonich's lawyer had the Red Wings," he said. the NHL suspended 
dreamed he would receive argued Paiement used• Paiement now plays for Paiement for 15 games 
as much ag the f~50,000 a excessive+ force. But Quebec Nordiques of the without pay and fined, him 
Jury awarded in his lawsuit Paiemept said that as "NHL, whilePolouich is with $500. 
against Wilt Palement for " Polonich was sheeting the Detroit's Glens Falls~ N.Y., . 
injuries suffered.in a 1978 puck up the ice, the Red * farm dub. : 
Nat ionalHockey League Wlnp player dellberatly 
game. carried his stick through Franklin said he did not 
further .an  necessary and know. whether the verdict S t G t $  
" i t ' s  Inc red ib le , "  struck Palement on. tile wouldbe appealed. He also 
Polonich said following" mouth to keep from being, was unsure who would be 
Tuesday's verdict in U,S. checked, liable for payment of the II 
district court.."It's • like The verdict wus returned damages. 
winning .the. lottery. I shortly after 5 p.m. Tueeday APA Sports, Inc. of New l lATIOMAL i . IAOUI  
speculated but I never --  three hours after the Jury Jersey, the former owner of e , .  nlviolo, W k Pet. O IL  
dreamt it would be this of five women and a man the Rockies, also was St. Louis 63 SO .aTe 
Phllodelphls 66 52 .359 2 
much." began~ deliberations. -The named a defendant n the Montreal 63 $$ .534 3 
' -The suit -- the first of its jury awarded Polonich suit. PlrtlbUrOh 5! 37 .517 7 o~d New York 50 67 .497 17 
kind in NHL history --  was SO00,000 in actual damages In testimony M ay, Chlc41gO 51 09 .dg5 IS 
Wil l  DIvIsIon.: .. 
Ned by  Poloulch against and ~50,000 in exemplary Palement called Polonich a ,o, Angeles 66 53 .~)~.4 • 
Atlanfo-- 63 55 ,$34 2 Paiement and his former damages. "chippy and dirty piayer" Sen Diego '63 $5 .320 3 
team I .  .-Colorado Rockies, "I:m stunned," said and claimed he was only , HoustonSOn Fre clsco. 62545514 ,317A50 t~ 
who .have since movedto Bruce Franklln, Paiement's trying to protect himself.. cincinnati 44 73 .3r022 
TUOIUOy Resultu New ~ersey and m now lawyer, following+ the after Polonich cut him by M0ntr41411 3-3 Atlanta 7-2 gnd 
ea i l~  the De _v~_¢ It resulted decision. "Its apparent, the striking him below-the nose~ same +o Innlnp) 
~Imm an Oct. 25,1978, pn-ice Jury didn't accept with his stick. Los Angola, I Chicago I ,t7 
--innings, spfld., darkneSs) 
bTi_'~+~bet~.h :them at +-(Paiement's) version+of " I t  was an instinct Cincinnati 9 New .York 2 
Pittsburgh 4 S41n F ranc isco  1 • -Olympla Stadium in what occurred." reaction to push him away st, LOUIs 3 Son Ple0o 2 
Detruit, - Despite his pleasure with from me, '~ to make sure Houltnn. 3 PhJlod411phla O
Todiy'l Darnel " Polon~ch, struck by theverdiet, Polonlclisaldhe Dennis didn'thitmeagain," ~o+ An~II~I at Chlcego, 2 
paie ineht  with a stick, wished the fracas never had -~.o) game completion "sull- 
i v ~  a"broken nose, a happened, ~.e,e osme) 
. . . . . . .  } J ' ~ )' NSen  Franc!so 0 0t- Plttlburoh. ~ 
" : Sin 1 Diego at St. L~Is N 
. . , Montrsal at A}lonto N 
HLPA signs NASL 
N New York st Clnclnn~dl N 
" Ph i lade lph ia  o1' Hous|oq N 
"+' " 1 ThnrlduY Ges is  
" : i~  I .o i  An~Ilna It Chlcego  
< 1 . + S a n Frlncloco-, i t  Pittuburgh 
" fair deal' Stond ings  " a New York i I  Cincinnati N Montreel I t  AtlInIU N + . ?+~+' - Sin Diego 411 St. I.oUll N 
• TORONTO (CP)  - -  The main  concerns '  +Of'.. the  Ph,141de,ph , i  s t  Houston  H " 
Nat iona l  Hockey  League asmela f lon  was  the  weaker AMIS lCAN LSAaua 
and i ts  p layers  have  s igned teams in  thO league,such  as  Eastern DIvi|i41n • w I. p¢t, on 
a five-year agreement hat WashingtonCapltals. si,~,.~M~.~m . ~,I*,uke. , ,  40 .m 
+To~y,;P.~l)oelto cal ls  "nota . "You mlght say all this is " 'W'" I .  P ASP PSI '..e0eton 031 $3 $47 "4 
' ~ y  lde~,  but  a fa i r  a catalyst to assist x.Nuw York22 l 09 40 63 193 Baltimore 61 s$  ,S26  6 
• - M0nt re l l  11 13 ~6 40 45 149 Oet ro l t  • 00 S0 ,500 U 
~ / '  . .  • ." Washington," said Toronto 16t4  S4 4340141 New York $0-59  .401 10 
~sl to ;  pr~ldentof that F~lamn, who added there. Calceso ~l tu st 0s ,z t .  cIivei41n0 s~ st .(0) .lO 
+ Southern Division Toronto , $0 03 ~479.  10 - weetur, Olvle,on _N]J~ players' Ans~Uon,  , are many things in the Port l.iue 1611 00 711S3 ti; . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' ' : ? * ' l l e  15 I=  =k i+  ~ t~la + i l l tOr lq l l  1 + e l  . :g  ' }11  . . . .  ' + (~ '~  --U+ "mr • • 6~ '" • + ex+06tlve .dlr+entor Alan,+ ngmem(mt with.wldcli:be t.mpe s ly1=1, - ' . . . ) , to ,  .:._~.=."'" s city. , ,  :~ ,!:)' 
) (I  ) Cnlcege o4 • t~" ' tagree ,  Wevedone Jacklnvl '11 30 40 1431104 '  -* . . . . .  ' . .~ 
• l .gue .  + , . , , , . .  , , , , . , o  . , , , , ,  _o , . , . , .  ,) :: >:,; '~dmi++.~m++=Pw.++ • . . . . .  ' * ' "  ~ w.e , , rn  o , I , , .e  3 4 1 , , , , . . .  , . o  , : .  
T IX I I  401 ; o l l ; s~ .at .a  new ..olln-; not f0 r ' thes ' - -  or su "~'" :vsn=~v,r t, ~, . (, . to= . . .. ,___ =0 
1 ' ) ~ ~ = ,F ro""  left '*  D iego !1 11 64 (13 ~:141  Minnesota  - ~P ;e  ,~V 31 
t l l ' l l l l0e -* l | t l l~ .~a I ) inyer l  ~. I ts re :  . . . .  Tue~laY nnu l l l  I l f i .  JO l l  11t7  4~ 11111t4  
me,shell Tue~lay+ The key to the months ef P°rtlan°• ' t~t )  41 03:11) I l l  Clevollad t.t Toronto I.s . Idmenton tl 10 Ir '61 31 91 leittle S-! Oitmll 4.1 
Wednesday, August 
iRILITY FURNISHINC 
AUCTION 
PLACE: , ,  . . . .  
Lakelsa Motor Hotel, Terrace,  B.C, 
" PREVI  EW: ' 
Friday, Aoguet  20.1 p .m. .  7 p .m.  i 
SALE T IME:  
AUCTIONEER:  
JOHN PERCHLEY " 
THIS IS PARTIAL 
LIST ONLY= 
Selection M bedroom furniture Includes. dressert 
chaste of drawers, wardrobes, eto.+: Dining ro~ 
suites In a variety of styles aii~l sizes; Quallt~ 
upright piano; Sets of chairs; Decorator Items 
copper & brass; Clocks for the wall or the mantle. 
some with Westminster chimes; Desks in ma~ 
styles; Coffee tables; Occasional tables; Wall 
mirrors & prints; Victorian glass & crystal; 
Platters & bowls; Candlesticks; Hall stands; ChlM 
cabinets many with bow front; Collectible Item ol 
every kind; Plus much more. 
ROYRL CITY ANTi 
Voncouver, B.C. 
;E,m 
+" rK  
" -+- -  ~,.~ ./,+]I • 
COMING TO THE TERRACE ARENA 
ONESHOWONLY!  ! 
THURSDAY,  AUGUST 19. I :00 p.m.~ 
ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: .. 
~ Shefield's & Sons Tobacconist 
in the Skeeoa Msll 
Well estoblished route 
ovoiloble in Thornhill 
Asof  Aug. lslca well established area will-+ 
be availablet If you are interested in being 
a carrier.in the area outlined-below 
? . . . . .  " - - 
. . . ,  ~1~- .~ , 
~., , .  
1';/,~:" 
4 ¥|(LOWHEAD 
'27 (~ " " " " -- 
!800 I( .I O 
go 
call newt  
/ i  / - 
3200 
--2moo- 
5ANDI ~VE~ 
I_00~ . .+ : . ,  
~u= iA  +. 
2800 
,....-~ 
j -, 
" i '  
+,.4" / 
:;,Y 
+.l 
.1 
,7 [ +l 
+, 
,+ 
! 
' ~'=.o~i,llon and the 
INiB0e both hold an option to 
~!n. te  theqm.neot  a t  
' ~" '~~ the fourth year, 
,B l l luon  said with the 
Rational" Football League 
)bb  ~.  nOlloUeUons~ there 
are many who will feel both 
flte, pl iyere and. theTowners 
Pro,too much, 
lile"sbreued one of the 
L. 
m'aag~g antS" TU~y 
was the question of 
equalleation. 
Them are oth~r items to 
be setting, but it is peuible 
l there will be overtime In the 
league this semen,- ~ 
Both Eai l idon and 
Espaslto o ld  phycr= have 
agreed to waive obJe~tiens 
to overtime. 
Six p~nts ore ewerdN for I 
regulltlon or overtime vlotory, 
Po~r p~dnts for a ihoofout vie 
tory, One bonus paint for e~ry 
goel leered with e rna~dmum of 
t~ree per |a~ne, NO Nn~ point 
l| -awarded for overtime or 
sMo~ut : 0else, 
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LOOK  
LOOK! 
LOOK! 
Why settle 
fol Less? 
800 qa]lon 
COI1C l ' e t  t? 
SEPTIC TAN KS 
 599 
$40 de l ivery  
Ir l  Tor'ra¢o 
& lhornh l i l  
TERRACE 
at 7:30 p.m: In the Skeena 
Health unit. For ,In- 
formation phone 635-3747 or 
635-4565. 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER " 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
4633D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C VBG 1V5. Free eld to 
anyone having debt 
p rob lems through 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l -  Xequ ipment  
available for use In the 
home. For more In- 
.formation please cell: 
S:30to4:30 . . . .  
631-0311 
Evenings 
635.4514 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
overextending 
Budget advice available. 
Consumer complaints 
handled. Area covered~.7 - 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9-4 p.m. 
for appointments. Office /
hours 1~4 p.m. only. Klflmef 
call 632-3139 for ap. 
polntments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
month . . . . .  
credit . -  Mills Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for 'their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 
635-5233 or leave donations 
atthe Thrift Shop on Lezelle 
Ave. on Saturdays between 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank 
you. 
Do you ever need help In b ' 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
• EmploymeM Agency 
of Terrace 
635.453~or drop In at No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Street next .to 
B,C. Tel Offlce, "' 
ALANON & 
ALATEEN 
MEET INGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
• Hespltol at 8 p.m. 
Phone Isobel 
635-93,59 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to public. We have 
macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
~,bortlon Counseillng 
end Crlsls Llne 
6,1841381 
ORAOLINE 
. DISPLAY 
Noon two dsYs prior to Publication doy. 
- CLASSIFleO 
I1:00 e.m. on day provlouI to day (~ Publication 
Monday Io Frldsy. ~" 
ALL CLASSiFIID CASH WITH OI IOIR other 
tiles BUS lN l l l i l  WITH AN ~I ITA IL ISH IO 
ACCOUNT. 
Iorvlcs charge of IS.N on oil N.S.F. cheques, 
_1. 
WIDDING De|ce lPT ION|  
NO charge provided news submitted within one 
INDEX - -  
t Community Servlces ~ Servlces 
2 Comlng Ev,nts ;M Situation! Wanted 49 Wantsd to Rent 3 Not[can 211 TV & Steres 50 Homes-f~"Sol~ '" i-:' 
4 Information Wanted 29 MUliCll Instruments 51 Homes Wanted 
5 Blrlho 30 Furniture & Appliances • 52 ProPerty for Sole 
6 Engogements 31 Pets 53 Property Wanted 
7 Msrrlapes 32 Livntock 54 . Businaes Property 
8 Obituaries 33 For Silo MiacellanesUl - ~ Busine~ Oppertun!ly 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade M Nlotorcyclet 
10 In Memerium 38 Milcallanenus Wanted 57 Automobiles 
! 1 Auctions 39 Merino . ~I Trucks & Vans 
lg Garage Sail 40 Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 
13 Personal 41 Machinery ~0 RKreetlonal Vehicles 
14 "Business Personol 43 For Rent MiSCellaneous 63 Aircraft 
15 Found 44 Property for Rent M Flnanclal 
t6 Lost - -._ 4.'; Room & Board 64 Legal r s / i  \\\ 
19 HelP Wanled 57 Suites for Reef 69 Tende 
~ For HIre 48 Homes for Rant " r /~ .  - 
i i~ . r l~  " ; ;~.~; L,~.~ 10~SSlF IBANNOUNCeMEHTS ~ 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or  Im 12,00 per Inserllon, Over 20 
words $ cants per word, 3 or mort con~cutive 
Inoertlons $1,50 per Insertion, 
REFUNDS 
pirst [nsertlon chorged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds Oftsr ed hal been set, 
CORRICTIONi - , 
Must be made before second Inlertlon. 
Allowance can-he mode for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMSeRS 
Sl.00 pickup 
$2.00 molle~ 
CLASSlPleD DISPLAY 
Retss 'available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFiaO BArE 
32 cents per aglts line. Minimum Charge $$.~0 
per insertion. 
L I [eAL •PeL IT ICAL  and TRANSlaNT AD. 
VeeTISINO 
3~ cents per 11111. 
BUl IHlSS P IR IONAt . I  
S$.00 per line I~r month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMINe IVlgNTS 
For Nen.ProflY Orgonlsetlont. N~ximum s days 
insertion prior to event for no chorBe. Must be 
wordo or less, typed, end sul0mltted to our office. 
Notices. 6,00 
Blrtho 6,00 
Engagements "" 6,00 
Marriages 6,00 
Obituaries ~ 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Mamorlum 6.00 
Over ~ words, 5 cents el~h eddltlonll'rv~d.-" 
PHONE. 635*4357 - -  Claselflld Advertising 
Department, 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
' l l fodluo October t, f IN  
Single Copy 2Sc 
• By Carrier ruth. S3.S0 
BY Carrier . year 38.00 
BY Mall 3 mths; 25.00 
By Moll 6 mlhs. 35.00 
By/~111 ~ I yr. ~1.00 
Senior Citizen " lYr,' 30.00 
British Comm~wenlth sad United states of 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
The Herald reesrvts the right to classify ads 
under approprllt l  headings end to set r i tes  
therefore and to determine Page focetlen. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
closelfy' or reject any advertisement end to 
retain any onswer~ directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the cuotomer the sum 
paid for the edvertlsemanl and box rental. 
6ox replies On "Hold" Inotrucllons not picked UP 
within lg days of expiry Of en epvartllement will 
N destroyed t~lele mailing Instructions are 
received, These answering BOx Num~ro are 
req~ted  norfo lend originals of oocumenle to 
ovOId'loM. All claims Of errors In advertisements 
must be received by the pQblithor within 30 days 
'after the first publication. 
It Is lgrend by the epvmliNr rlqmmtlng Ipace 
• that the Il lbll l ly of the Herald in the event of 
. failure to Publish an adv.ertlsemant or In the 
event Of on error appearing Ifl the advertisement 
&S WhllBhed Shell be limited to the amount paid 
by the adverfller for only one Incorront Insertion 
for the.purnon Of the advertising sPaCe 0¢cupled 
by the Incorrect or omlttep Itlm only, end that 
th~r~ shall be no l l lbl l lty to any extent greater 
thin the lmount pald for such IKlve~tlllng, 
.. ~dvorllMment~ must comply with th~*Britlsh 
Columble Hu~on Rights Act which prohlblts any 
adwrtlMng that .dllcrlmlnltes Igalnst any" 
per11=~ berJmm of hls rK l ,  rollglon, lex, color, 
. month, r n " notlO~lllty, ancestry or p ike  of origin,-oi" 
l~Keule his age' IS behwen 44 end 45 years, 
Box ItR, Ten'ads, l .C:  Home I~ltlvery t~llesl the ¢ondltlofl Is luttlflsd by o bone fide 
V ie  4114 PbeneMI.4~e ro¢lulrement for the work Involved. 
TERRACE d l I 
,KITIMAT C 
-Classified Mail,m Form 
Your Ad .. . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Narn~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Address .... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days 
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Send  acl along w i th  
cheque or money order  to: 
20 worcis or less: $2per,d;~y DAILY  HERALD ~ 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
• $6 for four consecut ivedays  Terr~;ce, B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive co~secutive days " . . . . . .  V8G 2M7 
. . ,  ./~,..,~, . ~ . . . . . . . . .  ,mr , , ,m;~ ~"  
KSAN 
HOUSE 
lOCI ETY 
wishes to announce thee 
'availability of Ksan House 
for women and children who 
need a temporary home 
during a time of mental or 
physical cruelty. If you or 
your children have been 
baffered and need a safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635.4911, the CrisisLine 
at 638-8388, or durlng nor. 
mel buslness hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
ResoUrces. Toll them you 
want to come to Kun 
House. They wil l  make 
immadlate, arrangements 
for you to come to Us. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS 
onWHEELS 
.Available to elderly, hen. 
dtcapped, chronically III or 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost:. Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635-3178. 
LE JARDIN Programme,, Cadre d'ENFANCE 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
'provides assistance with 
household menagement and 
dally living activities to 
aged, hendlcapped, con- 
velescenfe, chronlcally llh 
etc. 
°di03D ParkAve. 
135-SI35 
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
(dSdt0t 
Services: Counselling and 
referral on U.I.C,, housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
.Education problems, Social, 
• cultural & recreational 
programs. Native culture Is 
the ~main focus. Lay. 
counselling. 
Need Aseitence? 
If you are new to the city, 
have no frloncls; are 10st, 
lonely or looking for a piece 
to live ~ Terrace's Indian 
Friendship Centre wil l  
support, understand end 
assist you. Cell us: 635-4906 
- -  or come for ceftee. We're 
open daily 9 a.m:"to 5 p.m. 
PREPARED 
CHILDBI  RTH 
CLASSES 
sponsored by the Terrace 
' Women's Resource Centre. 
Instructor:  Mar ianne 
Weston. Call 638-0228 bet. 
wean no(m and 4 p.m. week. 
days, or 635.2942 anytime. 
WOMENOF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalition: has set up • 
Women's Health Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
this:directory Is to aid 
women In choosing • 
physician, according• to 
their needs as women. If 
you would like to share your 
experience with other 
wom~ In 'health care call 
,638-8388 anytime or 6,18.0228 
between 12.4 p.m. or drop by 
the Women'e Centre at 4542 
Oark Ave. 
ABUSE D WOMEN'S 
SUPFORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room . Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing, Tran. 
sportaflon provldsd. Phone: 
635-9063 or 635.20~ after 
6:00m. 
(Terrace French Pre. deFRANCAIS - (nc) 
EH gU l l  II exlste a School) has vacancies for . . . . . .  
E -rs-  French akfn ............ "lerrace, L. eoucmlon en WOMEN ADDICTS . , i  nor ope g . Francois I~u.r les enfants de children, three and four . will:not be meeting until 
years of age.. Centrally maternelle a le  7e annee. September. Call the 
located at the corner of Blenvenuea tous. Pour plus Women's Centre et 638-0228 
Sparks and Park, Fo~, more amples  In fo rmat ions  - between 12 . 4 p.m. week- 
Information telephon~e~-~15 - telePhonez au 635.4400, days. 
5688. Inscription 635.3115. PREGNANTt In need of 
WOMEN ADDICTS support? Cell Birthright 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH Asuppert group fdr women anytime at 635.3907. Office 
EDUC.ASSOC. with alcohol or drug ed- now open more hours: 
-For more Information call dictions, themselves or In. Monday to Saturdoy from 9 
Margaret 635.4873. For their families. Meets every a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
breastfeedlng support call second Wed. on the second all "day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Birgitte at 635-4616. Jn  and fourth Wed. of each No.34621 LakelseAve. Fl'ee 
Kltimatcal1632.4602or visit month et the Terrace cqnfldentlel pregnancy 
the office at 233 Nechako ..Womens Resource Centre, ~te~ts available. 
Centre. 4542 Park Ave. COll6384)228 (nc-ffn) 
.~ :~, .- ~ ; fo r  more Information, 
ARE YOU AFRAID betweltn;~12~-4, pa~.~'~veek- KERMOOE -..EI~DERS , I~E I~ '~ '  C~'~- | '~L -~ 
TOLEAVETHE days. " (~rolJI) Be'ks Stale. August' BALLETSCHOOLmlsnow 
SAFETY OF HOME? - 27;1982. From 1:00 p.m. to taking Registrations •fur 
Or do YOu fear: walking TheTerrece 4:00 p.m. at' the Skeena c!asses for the year1982 . 83. 
aione; driving alone; CHILDBIRTH Mall. Proceeds to go Please see our display ad 
EDUCATION GROUP toward travel expense for for further Information on 
crowded pieces; depart, haseloanprugremoflnfent Elders gathering In Prince 
ment stores; super, our new exciting programs. 
markets; restaurants. YOu and toddler car seato.. !10 George. (p12-2se) 
are not alone. Take that deposit, $5 returned). Call (nc.27au) 
63S.4873. We are else Icoklng 
first step, and contact the for donations of car seats to 
Mental Health Centre for ~: 
further Information at 3412 add to our loan program. 
Kalum St. 635.6163. A.A. ~ ~ ! i ~ i ~  
r " Kermoda Friendship ~ ' ~  ~*~ "~* 
KITIMATA.A. Group TERRACE WOMEN'S PASSED AWAY SUD, 
Construction Group Meets every Tuesday .Resource Centre Society - 
• DENLY Sunday 15th August InKItimatl evening at 8:30 p.m. sponsoring Cosmetics from 1982, Kirk Roy, son of 
telephone632.3712 Everyone Is welcome to the Kitchen Workshop on Dennis and Vlvlan Roy 102- 
MEETINGS attend. Wed. Aug. 25, 1982 at 7:00 to r 
Mc~nday --  Step Mee" Js 3313 Kalum St. 9:00 p.m. At the Terrace 616 Wllllngdon Avenue, 
8:30 p.m. Catholic C[ "ch Terrace, B.C. Women's Resource Centre Burnaby, B.C. V5 H 21"9. 
Hall. 635.4906 ~clety, 4542 Park Avenue, Funeral Thursday, August 
Wednesday --  Closed , 26, 1982. 
Meetings8:30 p.m. Catholic DOROTHY LIVESAY, a Terrace, B.C. Phone 638- (p1.18au) 
Church Hall. feminist poet, 'will be doing 0228. "Everyone welcome, 
Friday s --Open Meetings a poetry reading at-the please pro-register come 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church Nor thwest  Women's'  endleamhowtomakebaslc ~ • 
Festival and speaking on- casmet!cs e ta  fraction of 
Hall. women's issues. Public the cost, from materiels ~ ~ ~ : ~  AI.Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United welcome, free of charge, readily available from the ~ ~  
Church Hall 632-5934. :Saturday, July 19; 9 p.m., _ kitchen & meadow. ~ ~ ] ~  
KIs~lox Festival site. .._ SKEENA VALLEY FALL * 
NURSINGMUMSl TERRACE FAIR Sept. 4 & 5 - 41-1 GARAGE SALE --  
Breastfeedlng 'Support_ ALCOHOLICS Livestock Auction (Beef Saturday, August 21st at 
Group..For Information, ANONYMOUS and  Lamb). "Pimberland 5234 Halllwell starting at 10 
support, concerns call 435-4646 635-4461 Horse Show Ring. 12:30 a.m. Misc. building 
Ly.nne 635-4658 or.Peru 635- Meetings - Monday Knox p.m. Sunday, Sept. 5 materials. 
5271. Everyone, Including United Church 8:30 p.m. (p3-20au) 
babies, welcome to our Thursday - Mills Memorial BOTTLE DEPO Three 
meetings held second Hospital 8:30 p.m. RlversWorkshop, 5010Ager. : GARAGE. SALE 
Thursday of the month Saturday Open Meeting . •  Ave., 635.2238. Open Saturday Aug. 2let. 1577 
(except July end August) at Mills Memorial Hospital Monday to Friday (9:00. Kenworth 9a.m.. 4 p.m. 
Skeena Health Unit at 8:00 8:30 p.m. 3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00. .<.:(pd-20au) 
p.m . . . . .  (nc) 
"' TER~LACE WOMEN'S • TERRACE PARENTS BUSINESS WATCH ~ 1  ~ 
RESOURCE CENTRE - FOR FRENCI~ Pour.'~Jocel summer B ~ ~ I ~ ~ : : ~  
A support service for would like to advlee the students on the Summer ~ ; ~  
~women; Infer;motion publlcthetreglstraflonsare Youth  Employment  ~ ~  
re fer ra l ;  news le t te r  currently beLog accepted at Program sponsored by the ]J 
collective; Status of Women Kltl K'Shan School for Terrqce Detachment of the FILTERQUEEN 
action group; lending French immersion Kin.._ R.C.M.P. will be making "Sales&Service 
library; bookstore; coun. ciergerten and Grade 1 for door-to<leer contact within Phone 
selling; support groups. 1982.83. (Please note that the Business Sector. - 635.7096 
Drop-in Centre, 4542 Park. Grade 1 Isavalleblewlthout ' SERVICES: (am-~ 
Ave. (formerly the District .. having- had French : Kin- By providing Individual MILLERS NORTH 
House) Open 12.4 p.m. dergarten). " For In- premises ~ln-the Terrace hesavallableBoschKII 
Monday to " Friday. fQ[l~ttlon calIKitl';K'Shan area with Infatuation as to machines and grain 
Telephone 638-0228.- School 633.3115 or Terrace how they could redu(;e the ders and dehydra 
Parantsf~ French 53,~2151~ possibilities of "a cr ime DeslgnedJfor ~convenl 
or 638-8358 or 635.5681. . . . . .  
" I The ~ o¢curlng.-~This Will be ao" 'i 
TERRACEFOSTER ~/ /  ) * ' Compl ishedby provldlng~.. 
~PARENTSASSOC. ~ ~ '' "" / . " I " ' " I recommendatlons: uch :as 
offers sducatlon res0urces ONE-'PARENT FAMILIES elternetlve l~ckln;" "~'vices 
and support for local fp~ter i/Asseclatlon of ,Canada "a screenlna wlndo~ws m0s;' 
parents. If you are a~)s~ -~ local group, of concerned vulnerable, llahtln h their 
parent or would llke mor~ porents wh0 are Interested areas,, and" "marking 
In tormat lon  call : us~In  helplng outother mother reaulaHlv stolen mer. 
anytime. Jecqule. 635~727i ~ tethers who may be only chandlse In obvious places. 
Treen - 635-286.';, Bey • 633, w~kend Parents, We are Thl$"s~Vlce Is avallable 
3248 eve. only. , pro~v.~dlhg Pot Luck Sup- to. all .bus inm In l  the 
.... pars, Birthday Parties for 
PARENT EDUCATION Ch l ld re~ and Group Ac- 
• flvltles;~which Involve GROUP 
Wednesdays 7:30, Skeena parents end their children. 
Health unit, 3412 K.~lum St. Custody of your child Is not, 
Films, guest: speakers, necessary. Phone Bee. 635- 
group discussion. .3238 or Bob 635.9649. 
SEPT. 4&S Skeene Valley 
Fall Fair and Tfmberland 
Horse Show, Thornhlll Hall 
end Park. 4 H flvestock 
ludglng a~fd auctl(~n. 
Exhibits . flowers, 
vegetab les ,  c ra f t s ,  
livestock, poultry, e tc . "  
Horse clinic on Sept. 6th. 
(nc.3s) 
THE MILLS MEMORIAL  
HOSTPITAL.-- Ladles 
Aux!lllary Is planning now 
for the hezaer on Octobe# 
23rd 1~3, at the Happy 
Gang Centre, between 2:00 
and 4:00 p.m. 
Any volunteers wishing to 
esslet In knitting,, sewing 
end baking Items for the 
bazasr are asked to clal 
Mrs. Rade Doyle et 635-4318 
for more Information. 
Wl~re neceseary~ materiels 
can be supplied on request. 
Your .help and support Is 
required In"order to make 
this Hospital Bazaar a 
success. 
Also anyone wishing to 
loin the Ladles Hospital 
Auxl l l lary may call us 
anytime. 
(nc) 
TERRACE ACCESS 
AWARENESS requests 
your Input regarding the 
need for aCustom Transit 
System In the community, 
APPLICATIONS ere now 
being accepted for a Dental 
Assistant ~o • work In an 
orthodootlc office. Phone 
Dr. Clawson.~t 638-8744. 
(ps.20au) " 
AVON 
Want to beat Inflation? We 
have• very• competitive 
pr l c ing l  We haVe~ high 
quality productsl We have a 
100 per cent money back. 
guarantee. To buyor  sell 
call Mary. 638.1850. 
(cffn-6-4-82) 
WILL FIX HOUSES, do 
additions, renovations, 
cupboards, bathrooms,, 
plumbing, etc. Phone: 638. 
8733. 
• (pS-23au) 
RELIABLE 15 year oM will 
babysit On weekdays and do 
light housework In  your 
home• Phone 635.7477 Ask 
for Angela. 
(p10-25au) 
JOURNEYMAN CAR- 
PENTER available .for 
home repairs i or 
renovations. Reasonable 
for the disabled. We would rates. Call for 
---Phone 635.5693. appreelate your assistance. 
So please call: 638-8086. 
(n.c-2Oau) 
CONFERENCE ON 
CHILDBIRTH:  "EX-  
PLORING THE OPTIONS - 
Birth In a small town". 
Lakelso Hotel , Terrace, 
October 14, 15, 16, 1982. Cell 
635-2942 635-4873 638-1696 
for pre.regletratlon and 
further Information. 
(no13out) | 
estimate 
(pS-l~au) 
QUALIFIED PIANO.&, 
Theoretical Teacher 
(ARCT &'B.A..Music) 
Available tor Sept. Call 
Mrs, Laurel Dunscombe 
at 638.8790. 
CARPENTER for hlPe, will 
do household renovations, 
additions, concrete. FREE 
estimates. Phone 635.3843. 
(p20~31au) 
i T 
end economy. 1 " 
* Phone~-172J 
T"oMso, as0.s:;: , ,  ~: ..... 
' Gqm~al Contractors . , I _. 
Sewer  ' and  water"  con . .  ~; -~t  ~ ~ * ,~:  ~. ,~,~- - , - -~;~ 
nectlons, digging, back-. ~ ~  
filling_septic systems and ~ , ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  
snow ptuwlng;Al Thomson. -~i~.~:i~,~:,~'~,•,, 
:. 635-7517.  . . . .  ~ ~  
Terrace.Thornhlll area (am.31Au) 
from "June until the end of ~ 
August free of charge. Find 
out how to help yourself this . 
summer•' Contact Arlene ~ j '~ i~L  " -  ...... J 
Chrlstte at 638-0333 9 .5 .  - . l '~ i~, ,  ~r~,, , . , . , . , .  l 
(nc.aug):- I 
GOLDEN PINE d in ing  
room suite- hutch, elght~ 
chalrs/,~buftot, table. Ex- 
cellent condition. $1,800.00 
Also 1 stroller 1 hlghchelr 
$35.00 P.hone 635-.-9671.. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday.night/ 
LADIES WEIGHT 
SLIM LINE WATCHERS 
CLUB meeting ~held every Tuesday 
meets Menc~y evening at st 7 p.m ~. In the Knox United 
6:30p.m.-  United Church Church Hall, 4907 Lazolle 
basement,, Kltlmat. Ave. 
OHE DAY PRIOR T~ PUBLICRTIO . . . .  
~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ r ~ 
~ .  ; r~N t i 
t' t ~,  
" . 1 . . . .  .er.  
:E nomi¢:  nfidenCe   
,~ '  wee~ of dismal ec~omio n e w n / ~  .of 
. . . . . . . . . . .  low~ ~tm, es t rates prompted the,h, rges t l~;m .~...e 
. . . . .  . _ ~ . . . . . . . . .  mm ~o~v~ 4on. l:xce,en~ .of-a~ks. In United States Idmry ~y , .  while, me 
on: .bedroom .f.urnlshed. acreage. Locatad  .o n . condition. Phone 635-95~I goY~'~unt reported that:beusJ~ ~Isoared .~.?  per 
. . . . .  si~ rlmont s~Itame for one~ HalllWell. Pets."--and after 6 p,m.., i ' :. 'c-~t i~ Ju ly . .  *' . I . . . .  " ' " :  ~" 1 :~" *" ' " " 
Ph0ne d35.5632, . . . . .  ~tet  respons!ble person,,'! Chll~en Ok: " '  ~;v~ill~able ." .: .' ' ~ .. (ps.~Oau): 'But ~enew ~tures t : r s te fmts  Were Im~de h~auneof 
• , . " tP3,1vaul Phone635-2065.: . ~'" : Sopt..ist, 'SS00:00;' .Phme :-. " . ' :: : ' " I ' ' r ' : " ' . J  ' " '~  . . . . .  I r - - - - ~  ' '~ I ' ; LA  ' : :  . . . .  " .  R ~ ~ : ; ; : ~  k . . . ' L~ ' 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .. (p -20aU) 63&160e, •. . . . .  . . . . . .  . 19110 NONOA CB/5~9 Cu.stom- hUant : - - : -veredf  m- .  e : " i 'sdm~-dema d~ r II I I  . . . . . . .  " " ~; : . . . . . . . . .  r '{h~lla';~ /U~'~IJ~I "~ " 'EXcellent ; ~co ~m m rec~mn,- g n o 
, , . , . . . .  , . , , , . , , ; .  . , ~ l . ~ v ,  . . - ~ . v . ~ F ~ , ~ "  , , • , . . . , . . . . . • . . . .  . ,  ~ . . . 
~ ~  $ BEDROOM BASEMENT'/ " " : ,...: . . " '  : - '  condltlon..6ack rest, crash ' bu~- esae~redit . . . . .  : : :  " ."~ *.. ' .., . :  , .:. . 
~ ~ :  suite for. ~ent. Avallel~le:o " "" • ' . . . . . .  ' : bars,~ new: reartire,.n'ew " ' .~d the ~ommerce ]:)eparUne~t report on aom~u~ starts: 
i~, - " ~ - mmsdiately. Frldge and' t ~ ~ ~  chain .  Asking S2,500 0. .got a lukewarm reeeption I)ecau~ much of the gain was a 
~ ~  . . . . .  "~ stove. Pbene,~k~-~ or 63& '1 ~ ~ ; '  Call Vern at 635-6766. result of an increase, in ghvemment-subsidized pro~'a~a. 
" ~ . "" ' T ' I ~ "  ' " ' ' . . . .  ' " • i  ~ ~  (p5-18au) The biggeat surge in new houslng wee reported in starts of • 
GERMAN SHEPHERDS . . " (p4-23aU) ~ ~ : ~  , multi-family buildings -- those with five units or morn -- 
Registered. Excellent - ,,,i, " which jumped i35.6 per cent last month. Starts Of Single- 
pocHgree. $350.00 Phone 635- ~ ~ ~  
$509 evenlngs,." " r ~,~.~: 
- " ~ :-- " ~i*~ ~---.~;-~.: ... ... cona~lidatedwith ~umllar aeUvitJee lsewhere. About tMO~ " i~ " .. (p4-2Oau) ~ ~  _ 
F-mtYin the day, !e ,Kaufman, m~zqltOg:lXm~'.~ 
' g°yemmentbondsn°wyleldl~ab°Ut l='Spercmt may•hdi: . '~I'I I 
"Int°thenthe't°lO1)er'centran~ewith/nthemmll .nm~hs. - .  :~i~' l-i 
He said the rate on federal funds, whlch are ovendght loa~ ~ .': i i'.l 
, umoog b~ks, may dip to six to seven per cent, ' ...... ,, 
New York's Cltibank and Chemical Bank cut a hal f  , ,i !/ 
pok'cenla~e:.point ~rom.their prime ]~d i~ rat~, for" the"; : - :  " . 
sacond thne.inltw 0 day s, b f lo~.  the.rate to ,I.4 Per Cmt i  -',: . "  :-: 
The prime, the rate Used to.calculateinter~ onloads to ~ i  ~ ". ; ..:. ": 
most credit-worthy coq)orate customers, baabeen .drop-: . . . .  " : . 
ping since July 19, when it Was holding at 1e.5 pet" cant. • , 
In other.ecomz~c news: " 
--GezzeralMotora.corp. said its Caclg]~c Divbdon lgims '- - 
to el0so its a tamp~ plant and Its meta]-p]atln8 ~ in 
R 
11 'YEAR OLD quarter 
horse mare, gymkahna 
tralnecl $750.15 year old half 
"morgan, big h~se, gentle 
$300. Will sell both with 
saddles, brldlos for $1,000 
Ph~e 63S.14T/. 
(pl0-2Sau) 
SUITES FOR RENT - -  
Phone 638-12~. .  
(acc-ffh) 
WOODGREEN APTS. 1, 2 
and 3 bedroom epts, for 
rent. Partly furnished. 
Phono 6354772. 
(p20.31au) 
For Rent: in Th0rnhllh 
one bedroom furnished 
apartment suitable for on~ 
quiet responslbte person. 
Phone 635-2065. 
(p3.19au) 
FOR RENT--1 &2 bedroom 
units. Dally & weekly rates. 
Apply unit 12 Rainbow Inn, 
Highway 16 West. Phone 
638-8161. 
(acc10-19au) 
24" CEDAR SHAKES $60 
_.per square. 638.1912. 
(p20-3s) 
UPRIGHT DEEP  FREEZE 
Nop,worklng condition, 
needs condmsor. Make an 
excellent smoke house. 
Offers. Phone 6.15.2440. 
(snc-tfn) 
'FOR SALE: 19x25' building 
suitable for a cottage or 
workshop. Must be rewired 
Gad plumbed. Must be 
moved. $1500 OBO. Phone 
635-2515,after S p.m. 
(aft) 
APPLE II COMPUTER for 
sale. Disk drive, prlnter, 
~a4tware, etc. Also selld 
cherry Queen anne style 
dlnlng room table, Haw 
Kenmore sewlng machlne. 
Phone 635-9397. 
(pi-23au] 
• "TRADE" 
We have a 23 cubic foot 
freezer, Westinghouse, 
12 years old. WewouId 
like to trade for a 
• smaller one (approx. 12 
cu. ft.) Phone 635.2744 
after 6. 
(snc.tth) 
A TWO BEDROOM duplex 
with full basement. Frldge 
and stove Included. Close to 
downtown b=ree, is suitable 
for a working coupte. Gas 
heat. References are 
required. $450 per month. 
To view Phone 635-5091 after 
6 p .m.  
(p5 . ]gau)  
2 ONE BEDROOM suites. 
One ovallable Sept. 1, one 
avalloble Oct. 1. Queensway 
area. Phone ~ 635.2435. 
Reasonable rates. -. 
(p$-lgau) 
2 BEDROOM SUITE 900 
square feet. $350;00 per 
month. UtilitiEs extra. 
Centrally located. Not 
sultabte for children. No 
pets. Reference and 
~'~r l~ d~l t  r~lulrod. 
Phone 635-3475. 
(p3-19au) 
I 
KEYSTONE APART- 
MENTS now tak ing  
ctean apart~i., I,'27an~3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
Include heat, hot: water, 
laundry fac i l i t ies,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground. Please 
I~ono 63S.5234. 
-- (accS-i fin) 
!SNOWMOBILE In good 
condition. Phone 635-3303 
aft~" 6 p.m. 
_ . . :  - (pS -18au)  
WANTED: Raspberries. 
WilL:pay reasonabl e price, 
will!PlC~k .own. Phone 635; 
2515 ;- . 
FOR':S'ALE-- 16 ft. Surf 
Tamer flbregless boat. 35 
h.p.. Marc outboard.~ 
Halsclaw trailer; water 
skll.s, i ;.~fulJy equipped, 
Sac~lflc~:'$2500 Phone 635. 
9411 o~.'~18:1378 via Cam- 
porhend..: "~/ - .  : 
. " \  (pi-18~U) 
FOR:QUICK SALE - -  
Moved.~ Lots 1 1 0 . 3 2  & 33 In 
Thornhelghts PhaSe III. 
FOR RENT --  2 bedroom 
mobile home. Available 
Sept. 1st. With or ~lthout 
furniture. Phone 638.1897 
after S p.m. 
(p8-27au) 
FOR RENT-  4 Bedroom 
house In Terrace. $550.00 
No pets. References 
required. Avallabte Sept. 
1st. Pllene 854-3260. 
(pi-24aul 
IN TOWN: 2 beclroom house 
aS00 month. Phone ~15-6772. 
(pS-20a) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
trailer at Copperslde. $250 
month. Phone 63S,6T/2. 
• -(pS-_20au) 
3 BEDROOM non ba~ment 
homo. Centrally located. 
Clme to schools. Cerport, 
frldge, stove, fireplace. 
Available Sept. 1st. Phone 
635.6723 days. 635-6878 
evenings. 
(pi-20au) 
3 BEDROOM full basement 
1//= baths. Double garage, 
wall to wall carpeting. In 
town. S650.00 per n~onth. 
References required. 
Phone 635..2971 evenings and 
esk f~ Jim. 
- ~ , . / :(p~=0au) 
CHANCELLOR MOBILE 
HOME for sale on fenced, 
t rod  and finished lot. 
Cement block foundation 
qualifies home for 5 percent 
down P~aYment CMHC 
Approved. Well furnished, 
many extras. Laundry 
room comes with washer & 
dryer; Heated & wired 
workshop. Large sundeck. 
Phone for opportunity to 
view &discuss. 635-2000. 
(pS.24au) 
$ BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale. Asking only 62,000. 
Corner lot on Halllwell ~nd 
N Sparks. Phone 63~7477 for 
appointment to view. 
(pl0-2Sau) 
QUIET AREA hear town, 4 
bdrms, large kitchen, wood 
heat, patio. Paved drive & 
shop. Large landscaped lot, 
greenhouse, garden & or- 
chard. PhOne:-635.2624. 
(pi-20au) 
REVENUE OF APPROX. 
$530. per monlh from 2 
basement suites In" this 
lovely 4 bedroom home. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq. ft. on 
top "floor. Priced to sell 
Phone 635-3869. 
(p21.30au) 
REVENUE OF APPROX. 
$550 per month from 2 
basement sul~s In this 
lovely 4 bedroom home. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq. ~ ft. on 
'tol) floor. Priced to sell 
Phone 63~-3869. 
(p21-30au) 
~GREAT OP-  
PORTUNITY. Large 
family home or can be 
used as two .sulte~. 
Presently 3 bedrooms 
upstairs end 4 down. 
Garage, Double-wide 
concrete " driveway. 
Fully landscaped and 
.• fenced. Four mature 
Van cherrytrees..~,arge 
garden area. PRICED 
TO SELL. Must move. 
Quick possession. 
Approx. S43,000 first 
mortgage at IOV~ per 
cent. Renewable .  
January '83. 635-6620. 
(ps.2Oau) 
~.  ,~.~ • =~ ...~ 
:1 YOUNG ONTARIO men 
looking for cabin to rent. 
Have lust moved to B.C. 
References available. 
Contact Paul Coffee, care of 
C la.__~e Comeeu, R.R. 2, Box 
5, Terrace, VgG 3Z9. Phone 
• 635 .4739.  
(pS-19au) 
BOARDING HOMES 
REQUIRED for Sept. 82 - 
June 113 Inclusive, to ac. 
commodate high school 
students attending school In 
Terrace. Phone 635-7127 
~twean 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Ask for Llnda'Local 18. -. 
• (acclS-20au) 
SMITHERS: Make this 15.9 
view acres your home. 
Year round creek. Southern 
exposure. Hwy. 16 frontage. 
Must sell." Fhone 847.2797. 
(p3.2Oau) 
MUST SELLI 5mailer home 
on 20 acres, New Hazelton 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
garden or hay: S54,000 635. 
/~ske.me an offer. Phone: 4 I~OR0oM ,m~:*'~-"$E :.flor 
Vernon,o54S.7817, 
' .  ..' (pg.27Su) 
7400.., 
rent, Ataobedro0m for rent ~; . i  UICK' ' ' . . . . . .  
for g~nt le~nah, :  l n c ~ ~ : .  Q . , SALE- ,  
kltc~"fa~lll~fisa. Phc~fre .h~ved, LOtS No.3Z & 33: In 
635.S89~.i . . . . . . . . .  Th~i'nhalghts .Phase ,I I I. 
. . . .  (~;leau) Mako me an offer, Phone- 
Vernon 545-7817. 
- - .:.. , (p9-27au) 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX In.. .... 
• . -  .~- . .  
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
suites for rent. Phone .63S- 
7971, (acc-monthly) 
FOR REIn ~,I bed'~om 
suite ~ '2  bachelor suites. 
Phone 635-3~m. 
(6-16,17,1|,!9,20,23au) 
,.ram , town. Frldge and Stove. 
Furnished or Unfui'nished. 
Nopets. Phone 635.S464. 
• ,~. (p2-1teu) 
FOR RENT - -  Townho~se 
• morhoepItal., 2 Bedron[n s "WANTED - -  ACREAGE 
Frlclge and stove. Drapes. with w~ter and good soil, 
S425.00 per-munth Phone suitable ~ for gardening. 
635-7191. Phone 635-3177. 
....... (acc2-11aU) (p3-19au) 
1979 CAMARO z2g Light 
Blue. 350 cu.ln., 4 speed, 
8200 Or Best Offer. T-roof. 
Phone 63S.~&~. 
(pS.18au) 
1974 PONTIAC LEMANS 
SPORT 350, 2 doer hardtop, 
PS, PB, tilt steering, 2,000 
or.best offer. View ot 3601 
Kalum or ohone 635-4189 
after 6 p..m. 635;4819: 
(stf-tfn) 
FOR SALE~ 19~ Mustang, 
TA. I~adlals (Magnesium 
SlofMags) Never been run 
high performance. 302 C-4 
Transmission with Shift Kit 
and BeJ~ Hole=hot Torque 
Converter; Hurst Shifter; 
CasterHeaders with Thrush 
Side Pipes. Also Includes 
original 289 with tran- 
smission and spare rear 
end. 524 lift 295 duration 
Cam. 700 Holley double 
Pumper. Holley street 
dominator. Intake Manifold. 
11.5.1 .TRW Plntons. TRW 
high "volume OII Pump. 
Ported, polished, close 
cambered Heads with 351 
Valves. Balanced. S5000.. 
Phone 635-2760 after $ p.m. 
(pS-20au) 
FOR SALE -- 1956 //2 ton 
Chev plckup~ Orlglnah 
excellent running condition. 
3500.00 OBO. Cell 635.5487 
or 635.6450. 
(p2-19aui 
19Y9= .FORI~ COURTER*: ~-: 
Good condition Best off.er. 
Phone 635.3822 after 6 p.m. 
(p3.19au) 
1977 FORD 4x4 heavy duty 
-I/2 ton. Good runnlng con. 
dltlon and body. For more - 
Intormaflon call 635-2839 ~
(s f f )  
1975 JIMMY 4 X 4Neods 
work. $1,100.00/ Also 8000 
Nor- Warn-eloctric winch. 
Comes with Fairlead Cab 
controls. $400.00. Phone 
635-9671. 
(p4 .~au)  
For Sale: 1979 Dodge Van 
Slightly camperizod. 37,000 
• km. 4 speed trensmisslon 
with overdrive. Very good 
condition. $8,000.00 O.B.O. 
Phone 635.9650 after 6 p.m. 
11111 FORD 12 Passenger 
Window Van for sale. Ex- 
cellent shape. Full set 
winter and summer radials 
on rims. Phone 635-4880 or 
635-3476 after 6:30 pm 
(aft.no) 
FOR SALE-- 1973 mobile 
home In Woodland Heights 
Trailer Park. $17,00Q open 
for offers. Phone 638.8365. 
(plO-18au) 
10 x 50 SAFEWAY 2 bdrms. 
Must be moved. ~ $7,000.00. 
Also for sale full size 
propane frldge. Phone 632. 
5366 evenings and 
~Neekends. 
(pS-20au) 
lt73 Atco Sierra Mobile 
Home, :.3 bdrme, frldge, 
stove, storage shed. Good 
cond i t ion ,  S21,O00.00 
negotiable.. Phone 63S.96.g) 
after 6 p.m. 
(p9.20au) 
1971.20ft. Emperor Mini. 
Motor Home. P.S.P.B. 
Cruise control. Fully 
contained. 12,000 miles. 
Excellent cond . .  Must be 
seen. Phone 635-3146 or 635- 
9o43 anyt ime. :  
~__._ (p10-234m) 
family units fell to a seasonally adjusted rate'of 614,000 in Detroit byautumn, 19e~, because the oporatiom will be 
July, compared with the .616,000 rate of June. 
Stock prices,surged broadly, with 10 stoelm gaining i n  workers will be affected. • . -  
p r i ce  for every one declining on the New York Stock --Two oil companiea, Tannoco and Corn)co, seid they are ~ 
Exchange. The Dow Jones average of 35 industrial stocks plusging dry wells in the Geurges Bank andabandoning, at 
climbed 38.81 points to close at 831.24, surpassing the least for now, the search for oil and naturalgas in the rich ~ 1 
previous record gain of 35.34 points on Nov. 1, 19'/7. fishing area off New England. ' ~ 
i 
Seychelles troops crush rebels 
VICTORIA, Seychelles (CP) - -  The' Seychelles army n~ent'a public relations officer, reported in n cable to 
today recaptured a radio station where rebels said they .[~undon that the guests at Mabe'a Coral Strand Hotel are 
were holding mere than 200 hostages, the Seychelles news "marooned in a'mini-poradise." 
agency reported. -- "We are cut off from the rest of the world,'.' he meseaged. 
The agency sold loyal soldiers also~eeaptured a military "The bar is well-stocked, the beach is topless, and the 
camp where it said a mutiny had taken place Tuesday and weather is good: What more can one want?" 
today. Bernard Verlaque, an ed le  who ran a SeYchelles 
The news agency, wblch is located In the same building as newspaper until Rene closed it down in ]~,  said in in ,do a 
the radio station, gave ne further devils, hehsa seen senior officers abusing themen under them for 
Earlier, the mutinous oldiers had threatened tokill 239 years. ~ " 
hostages and appealed for gove~ent  ministers to to~' "These men hate the~.se, ior "officers --and with good 
with them by telephone about their demand for removal of reason," he said. 'Teaw young so]dim forced tJIm)t~b 
some of their officers, narrow pipes which were continually battered bY bammezl, 
Diplomatic sources in Victoria, the Seychelles capital, men beaten unconscious sad locked in solitary, covflm,mant 
reported by phone.that machine,an and small-arms fire for virtually no reason. .. 
and shelling could be heard uring the night and after dawn "What fuelled their sager even further wee that the 
today, senior officers who mistreated them were generally less 
The BBC in a ,telephoned report to London ~id  educated than themselves." 
throughout t i~ night mutineers "appealed for government But Nicholas Fairbairn, a Conm~rvaflve MP who reemtly 
ministers to call on the telephone and discuss their returnsd from the Seychelles, aid the uprisin~ is part of a 
demands." 
"But all effo~:ts o reach a peaceful settlemen.t have failed power struggle. ! "What appears to have happened is that here has bean a ; . 
and the shelling bas resumed." pre-emptive strike by members of the army loyal to the :. 
The soldiers rebelled Tuesday morning, seized the president agains(the more extreme members of the army i 
government radio station and the airport, and Warned they who would be loyal to the defence minister, Mr. (Ogllvy) 
have placed explosives at strategic locations around Mahe, Berlouis," he told the BBC. ~' : 
the main island in the Indian Ocean archipelago, said- President Rene was reported visiting another of the ~ 
reports reaching Kenya. islands. : 
The mutineers; led by a man who iden*tified himself as 
Sgt. George, said they are loyal to PresidentFrance Albert 
Rene and want only the removal of certain officers, whom i 
:they did not identify. They said they have 239 hostages and - 
will "blow them Off" if the government tries to storm them . . . .  N 0 T I C Z i 
or refuses togrant beir demands. 
Several hundred foreign tourists were reported on i 
holiday in the Seychelles. Mauriee Root-Reed, the govern- FOR SALE , 
• Bank of Montreal Is accepting offers on a i 
• I"(  I :[ K I  I I R I Cleveland engine, 4 speed Hurst. body requires 
• •=v =•row - r re  I .-,0~==~ , , ,y  =,,,~ =~'P . ~.. ................ ~ .... ~]~ pars, cleslng ~dMa~E~rlday, Auguat 20, !!N 
B AP Rmt a dloctin result 19~2at12 00NOONI Tovlew ho~eRoneat63& OMBAY, india ( ) - -  ' ing n g ing | : P 
1131, Terrace, B C from a police ~rebellion left at least four people dead in | . ' • 
Bombay today, reporters aid, sad Indian army troops [ ...... • 
clamped a 24-hour curfew on ports of the city in an attempt 
to restore order. 
A high-level government leader said officials feared more 
policemen might join the rebellion and that the situation 
could worsen. The official declined-te benamed; 
The Maharsahtra state government suepended all police 
unions and associations in Pone, ]00 kilometres southeast of
Bombay; and ordered border security for~e personnel into 
the city, Police Commissioner S. Ramamurthi said. 
There was no report of trouble in Pune, but the police 
unions there had been chaml)ioning the demands of police 
throughout the state for better pay and working conditions, 
the UnitedNews.of India repoi'ted. 
An ondetermine~ number of Bombay's 100,000 policemen, 
angered, by- a Tuesday night government crackdown on 
their union, halted morning trains and blocked incoming mm 
rush-hour t affic. This was followed by rioting by thousands 
of stranded commuters that later spread. 
Two school children and a policeman were killed when 
loyal police fired to disperse a stone-throwing mob in the 
Worli Naga area of the central city and a second policeman ~ J  .~  
was ~unded, a reporter onthe scene said. A youth was 
killed when police eponed fire in the Nalgaum area of north 
Bombay; 
Scientist pleased 
OI~'AWA (CP)--  Pleased with the succens of their $tC0- 
million robotic arm, Canadian soientiats now are setting 
their sights on designing a powerful telescope for the 1978 DODGE SPORTS VAN Okanagan I ! 
American space-shuttle program. - conversion. Good mileage. Automatic.  ~ ~,, 
I The mulU-mllllon-dsllar National Research Council Radia l  t i res .  O f fe rs?  635-5339 BnyflmE, project, to be called Starlab, would use the shuttle as a platform for studying the stars, Inn McDiurmid, head of the 
NRC's Canada Centre for Space Science, says. 
He stresses thst the program is still in early planning r . . . .  
stages. The telescope would take about four years-t0 build ~ ,  i 
and wouldn't be launched with one of the reu~ble - - -  [[i: 
American spacecraft until at least 1990. British Columbia ~-  : - ; 
Canada would act as project manager and builder Of the '. Buildings Corporation! i 
telescope, with Australia supplying other paste. It would be I InvilatioO..IO Tender  ], 
mounted on the shuttle in the U.S-'by National Aaronau!ics Sealed Tenders, marked; "SANITARY SEWER ] 
and Space Administration. ~ . 
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